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INTRODUCTION



I, IITTEODUCfXOn

Though India io in a comfortable oltuatiGn in the 
production of food groins at present, the brightness of 
her future io shadowed by tho mounting poxralatlon, growth*
It io estimated that towards tho close of this century tho 
country has to double her production to maintain the prcoeat 
satisfactory situation on tho food front. Statistics 
tabled by Suonlnathaa (1960) give us little scope for 
increasing the area in&er cultivation as a way of increasing 
production*

While reviewing the position in Kerala, it con be 
seen that the State ia not aelf-cufficieat in tho production 
of our staple grain, oven at present. About half of tho 
requirement is not through Imports from neighbouring States*

The one and only way to stop up production under the 
prevailing situation in India end particularly in Eerala is 
to increase productivity per unit area per unit time by 
rosorting to intensive cultivation, for which high level 
fertiliser application is often needed* But intensive 
fertiliser use io a high cost technology especially in the 
prevailing situation of soaring prices of inputs end low 
prices of out nuts* This situation is further aggravated 
by the day-to-day petroleum energy crisis and tha widening 
gap between domestic consumption and indigenous production
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of fertiliser nutrients* which can oocelato prices of 
fertilisers fTcn tine to tlno* More over* tho low efficiency 
of fertiliser nutrients liko nitrogen* which seldom gooo 
beyond 50;o (Qhau&kuri* 1200) io another oot beck in thio 
regard and this condition is further worsened in candy 
toxturod soils*

Hence a relevant end low coat technology with high 
efficiency, which cm servo go a substitute to hifgx cost 
fertiliser intensive technology end can sustain tho ease 
level of production* has becGso on Important need.

‘ In this connection "Integrated nutrient Supply 
System" io a very good proposition (Pilled, end Vamadcvan, 
197Q) in which a balanced and combined application of 
orgonicD'. and inorganics io resorted to in. achieving hlgi 
efficiency and better economy*

Package of practices Keeomendatlon of Kerala 
Agricultural University (Anon* 1978a) suggests application 
of five tonnes of orgcnio sohnro (form yard manure) along 
with inorganic IT* But at present* faro yard manure hoe 
become a very costly input in Kerala which nay coot about 
fo, 125*“150 por tonne. In addition to this* tho availability 
of fsro yard manure io rather limited for rice production*
But application g£ organloe io very important to manipulate 
soils* especially those of a coarse texture, in order to 
increase productivity* In this connection It is to be 
remembered that in Kerala tlioro is a vast stretch of sandy

2
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.soil in which rice io oomonly cultivated* So an effective 
end low cost substitute for organic 13 lias become very 
essential*

Asolla has already been identified as a potential 
source of bio-nitrogen for rice culture in countries lil:e 
Vietnam, China, Philippines, Thailand, Cri'Lohka sad 
California* Besides as a supplemental source of 13, Asolla 
incorpoi’ation lias been, found to be more useful in sandy 
soils because of its slow releasing effect, thereby reducing 
the losses through percolation. (Sauatdee et al*, 197©)* 

Asolla is not an alien plant to India and io 
eonnonly seen in eoveral ports of tho country <3in^, 1977a) • 
Several investigations hove also been conducted at Cuttack 
(CR1£), Tamil IJ g & u  end Hyderabad. (AICPIP) to exploit its 
potentiality in rice culture*

In Kerala also, Asolla is commonly found in many 
parts of the State during wet season* But it is seldom 
utilised in rico culture because of lack of proper knowledge 
regarding its utility* EeoGarch investigations about its 
suitability, feasibility and potentiality in rico culture 
have not so far been conducted in this State.

Considering all these facts, a project on "nitrogen, 
ecanosy through incorporation of Asolla in rice’' was 
proposed with tho following objectivess

1* To investigate the effect of basal incorporation 
of Asolla cm, growth and yield of rico^
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2* To aoacos tho caving of nitrogen by Incorporation 
of Asolla ?

3* To study the relatives efficiency of Asolla 
incorporation in the first and second croi? ooaaonoj

4* To evaluate the importance of Asolla ea an 
alternate cheap source of orgonie H for rice crop*
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II, REVIEU OF LITERATURE

The investigation. "Nitrogen economy throng 
Incorporation. of Asolla in rico" wea carried out with the 
objectives of studying the effect of basal incorporation of 
Asolla on growth awl yield of rice end to assess the saving 
of nitrogen throng its incorporation. Review pertaining

t
to the investigation io given herein*
I• Aeolla
1*1, A general description

Asolla io a genus of water fern with worldwide 
distribution (Hoove, 1969), The gaaus term 'Asolla* derived 
fro® two greek words} 'A20* meaning 'to dry' end 'GILTO* 
moaning 'to hill*, thereby golf-explaining that the fom is 
killed by drying (Lumpkin end Hudaaott, 1960), Different - 
vernacular names such es water velvet, mosquito fern etc, 9 
assigned to Asolla in different countries have been 
recountod by Lumpkin and Pluoknett (1980) in their caopre«- 
heneive review on Asolla,

According to taxonomic classification, Asolla belongs 
to the Order 'Salviniolcs* and recently the mono typic family 
'Afcollaceae' has been assigned to this getuio (Konar end 
Kapoor, 1974).

The genus Asolla has got six living species, classified 
primarily on the basis of reproductive organs and, with
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different geographic distribution (Sveneon* 1344? lioore#
196Sj Lumpkin and Pluobaett, 1900) • Asolla plnuata is the 
epeoiee found in laost of the Asiatic ooimtries (Svenoon*
1944) * It is utilised as a green iaanure crop especially in 
China (Lumpkin* 1977)* PMllppiiiea (tfetsaabe at g!«* 1977)* 
Thailand (Sawatdce and Sestenua, 1979) end Vietnam (Talley 
and Rains* 19BO) • Asolla pinnate. io also the species found 

' comcn in India in shallow ditches* ponds end in places of 
stagiest water (Rao* 1036f Srlvaotava ana Tendon, 19511 
Loyal, 1958f Gopal, 19671 Sweet and Hills, 1971 f 3io$i*
1977a).

Asolla harbours the blue green alga© Anhbaena asollae 
which lives in the cavities of upper lobes of Asolla leaves 
as a eymbiont end fires atmospheric nitrogen (Geo* 1913| 
Bertels, 19405 Ashton end tfelssloy, 1976 j Peters, 1S7?i Gingh, 
197?b| Kannaiyen, 19795 Ltsajfcin and Pludfcnett, 1980s 
Vcnkatoxemaa* I960)* The fern has got an exponential growth 
rate of different câ iituflQS depending upon the species 
and cnvlrctmsatal conditions (Lu&pkin and Pludmstt* 1380) • 
Hence the AqolIa~totbaen& system offers a potential source 
of biological nitrogen end organic manure especially for 
wet rice cultivation*

1

1 «ii • Oomnogltlon of Agolla
Several reports hove been published on the chemical 

composition of Agolls# Ho ore (1969) reviewod the reports 
on nutrient concentration in Asolla from which it could be

6
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loaxmt that tho water content in freoh material of Asolla 
varied botuesn 92 *Qp to 93 *§3 osd nitrogen* phosphorus end 
potassium content varied between 3.37i1 end 4.75$* 0,12$ and 
0,79$ and 0*30$ and 6*52$ respectively* on dry matter basis. 
A report from Cut tads showed that 17* P and K content In 
Asolla on dry matter basis ranged between. 4-6$* Q.5-0.9$ 
and 2-6$ respectively (Anon, 1976), Uatenabe et al. (1977) 
observed that Asolla contained 3 to 5$ 71 cm dry weight 
basis and 0,1 to 0*2$ on fresli weight basis, While 
reviewing tho different roporto of Singh (1977c*d* 197Ggi 
1970b) from Cut tads* it was observed that Asolla analysed 
4 to 6$ IJ* 0.5 to 0.9$ 1? and 2 to 6$ K cn dry matter basis 
and 65-95$ moisture. The sane analysis was oloo got by 
Arunaclialam (1CJS0) «,

Jcyapragosam and Eaj (198G) on analysing tho samples 
o f Asolla. plnnata collected from different locations in 
femil Hadu found that the dry matter per cent of Asolla 
varied from 4*1 to 5,7 end nitrogen content between 2.44 to 
2.98.

Sroa a study tour* Tenkatarcmm (1980) recorded that 
commonly cultivated opooieo of Asolla iosgeceta in China 
contained 5.08 to 4«12$ 17* 0,16$ Ga '̂ 0*18$ KgO on dry
weight basis, Lumpkin end Pluchnstt (1980) has also 
reviewed the reports on elemental analysis of Asolla,
Hence* it can bo concluded that tho nutrient composition of
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Asolla -varies depending upon tho species. and aivironEentGl 
conditions.

1 * iii * Utilisation of Asolla in rico culture
Asolla Iigg boon utilised g o a green nonure crop 

especially for rice cultivation,, in acme of tho South- 
Eastern Anion countries, 0suborb (1949) reported that 
Asolla was a traditional part of rice culture end rotation 
in Asia whore It woo known to increase paddy production. 
MsnogGuont practices to crop Asolla as a bio-source of 
nitrogen, for rice boo already boon developed and practised 
in Vietnam (Dap, 19*37$ ’Hroyet cad 2ucn, 1973). Moore (1969), 
in his review on Asolla, has brought out different reports 
on usoa and potentialities of Asolla as a green nrnuro in 
different parts of the C-lobe,

lotera (1977) suggested that tho Agolln-Anabaena 
association could be offered, either as a water weed or a 
beneficial organism with egronomio oignificnncc, depending 
upon Its location, 1!alloy et al. (1977) vMlo referring to 
tho possibility of application of Asolla species in 
California rico culture, pointed out that, this, depended 
upon whether significant nitrogen transfer could occur from 
Asolla to rice while It was grown together with rice end 
whether Asolla could fix aignificaat amount of nitrogen when 
grown as green Ennure crop.

In order to encourage year-round cultivation of



Asolla with rice la peddy fields, new teolmicel EeaGiaroG 
GOGhined with paired narrow rows technique hevo been 
Introduced la China la 1973 (I»Iu, 1979)* luaskln (1977) 
observed that a domoGticafced variety of Asalia known as 
"Viotnsa. Asolla" woo grorn throughout the year In tho 
Kwaagtung Province of China# According to Venlcatarama 
(19G0)S Asolla, ao a green nanura crop for rice was known 
to chincae peasanto a century ago* Lunpkin end Plucknett 
(i960) reported that Asolla was a part of rico culture in 
Vlotnan and China coaturico ego.

Sin̂ ii, from a series of trialo conducted at cxtftl 
Cuttack, (1977a, b, c, d, 05 1976a, 1970 b, 1979) has 
explored tho potential of Asolla utilisation in Indian rice 
culture* Konaaiym (1979) suggested ozi extensive survey on 
otraino of Asolla suit able to Toail Hadu«

All those reports clearly indicate the soopo of 
utilisation of Asolla aa a eource of nitrogen end organic 
natter in rice culture,

I. Iv, xecimlcmea of Asolla utilisation in rice fioldo.
Several techniques of Asolla utilisation have been 

reported.
In order to release nitrogen fron Asolla, death of 

tho plants was found to bo essential* Otherwise only 2£ of 
tho nitrogen in tho Asolla blanket was released (Baubeit, 
194-9) • Ifhcn core than one layor of Asolla cat was fomed, 
tho lower layer died and decayed enabling the releases of



nitrogen (Gopel, 1967)•
Singh (19?7ci, 1977c) observed that basal incorpora

tion of Asolla was fotaid better for higher ylcldo of rico 
in the Khea&f ooooon* Uninoorporation wao equally good in 
tho Rabi season, provided Asolla decoded In tho field,

Liu (1979) reported that paired narrow row planting 
of rice in China encouraged dual culturing of Asolla with 
rico which produced higher yields.

According to Sawatdcc and Oeetenun (1979) effect of 
Asolla incorporation in rica after transplanting was equi
valent to uninoorporation wherein Asolla was inoculated 
before or after transplanting,

Singh (1979) recorded increased grain yields in rico 
whan tho fern was grown o 1 ixoltaneously with rico, or 
separately and then incorporated'after a month of planting* 

Artmadhalam (1960) observed that incorporation of 
Asolla basally or unincorporation after inoculation 
produced oidlar yield of rico, Rat craven ct al, (1960) 
found that basal incorporation of Asolla Increased rico 
yield which wao higher than dual cropping in which Asolla 
was incorporated 3 0 days after planting.

From a study on residual offcot of Asolla, Subudhl 
and Singh (1960) inferred that unincorporation of Asolla 
registered lower grain yield than basally incorporated 
Asolla, But straw yield wao higher in unincorporated plots.

3 1 0
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According to Vohkataracian (1980)* two croppinga end 
incorporation of Asolla at 19 doya intervals either prior to 
planting or subsequent to planting are prevalent in China* 
of which the latter is found to he very popular*

A nitrogen isotope study conducted at XHBI showed 
that Asolla placed on surface soil lost 660 of II* floating 
Azolla with some plants still aUvs after 6 weeks lost 420 
of IT whereas diroot incorporation resulted cnlyin loss 
which canfiroed the efficiency of Asolla nitrogen after soil 
Incorporation (Anon, 1978b),

1 Hence, among the different methoda of application* 
basal incorporation of Asolla at the time of transplanting 
can be conoid ered to ba more effective*
II * Effect of Asolla on ftgowth end .yield of rice 
21*1* Growth

Reports Showing effect of Asolla on, growth and growth 
attributes of rice ere very meagre*

Singh (1977e» 1978a) observed increase in plait 
height ©ad tiller nucber when one layer of Asolla equivalent 
to 10 t/ha was incorporated, natarnSsn et al. (1930) 
reported that there was only a marginal increase in these 
attributes duo to incorporation of Asolla bcusally or after 
30 dsyo of planting* either alone or in combination with 
inorganic nitrogen,

Subudhi end Sin^a (1980) observed higher tillering in 
Asolla. incorporated plots.
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II, ii* Effect yield sad yield attributesa
(a) Yield attrlbntca

Kulasooriya and do Silva (1977) reported that Asolla 
applied in combination with urea increased filled grains 
per panicle over area application alone» thereby dhowing 
the possibility of reducing sterility through Asolla 
incorporation#

An esEperiment conducted at Cuttack in the Iiabi 
oeaoon revealed that Asolla incorix>ratiQn 0 10 t/ha 
increased the nus&er of panioles/cq a  and weight of panicle/ 
eq. u  in varieties IE 0 and Suprlya (Singh, 1977S) •
(b) Yield.

Several workers have reported about tho response of 
Asolla incorporation, on rice.

Studies conducted at Cuttack revealed that Asolla 
incorporation 0 1 0 -1 2 t/ha significantly increaood rice 
yields* (Singh* 1977d). Asolla incorporation gave 12-0, 280* 
240 end 250 increase in grain yield in varieties IE 8 * 
Supriya* Van! and Oil 1005 respectively during Kharlf season 
whereas in Rabi season, 58 0 end 410 increase was recordod 
in varieties) IE 8 and Eolinga respectively (Singh, 1978a)# 
Inoreaaa in straw yield uae upto the level of 470#  Ho 
further observed that combined application of Asolla O 
10 t/ha with 3 0 or 50 kg IJ/ka recorded equivalent yields 
produced by 60 or 80 2:g II applied alone»



Srinivasea (1977) observed that incorporation of 
Asolla increased grain yield of rice by 19*10* Tolley at ol* 
(1977) got higher rice yieldo to the extent of 1120 over 
the no nitrogen control when Asolla fllicnloides mounting 
to 60 kg 17/ha was incorporated* i’urther increase to tho 
level of 2160 was obtained whoa Asolla was grown along with 
a standing crop of rice in addition to tho above incorpora-

i

tion*
Watsnaba et al* (1977) obtained a 120 increase in 

grain yield thrcroga Asolla incorporation in which 19 kg 
ft/ha was supplied by a fully grown cover of Asolla*

An experiment conducted by Sawutdae et al* (1978) 
in the sandy soils of Thailnead revealed that incorporation 
of about 11*5 b/ha of Asolla recorded a /pain yield of 

- 3*5 t/te Uhincorporation, though producing 18*5 t/ha of
fresh natter of Asolla in the field* could give only 2.6 
t/ha grain which was equal to no nitrogen control*

Results of experiment conducted by Govisdarejaa et ol* 
(1979* 19&» indicated that tho combined application of 
Asolla with fertiliser recorded higher grain yields oyer 
fertiliser nitrogen slcne and thin increase was comparable 
to tiiat of on application of 25 kg E/ha.

Sawatdse and Seatonwm (1979) opined that incorpora
tion of 15-13 tenues of Asolla 20 days after transplant J ng 
recorded on yield of 3 *5-3 *7 t of grains/ha which, won 
equivalent to that from 37*5 kg fertiliser nitrogen*

13
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Oundoron oi al# (1979) observed that incorporation 
of Asolla at the tino of transplanting or first weeding with 
75/3 recomendod doso of II gave higher grain yield than 
application of 100^ II alone«

Iron experiment a conducted at Agricultural College 
and Iteoearch Institute* ile&urai, Arunach&tan (19GO) inferred 
that inoculation or Incorporation of Asolla before or after 
transplanting increased both grain end otraw yields* 
Incorporation of one crop of Asolla gave m  yield equivalent 
to 30 kg ll/ha.

Habars^sn et al# (1920) reported that Incorporation 
of Asolla 0 10 t/ha increased rice yield in all the varieties 
and seasons theytried#

Hataro^on end Sodayappen (1980) observed that incorpo
ration of 6 t of Asolla per hectare significantly increased 
rico yields* fhie wao markedly better than inoculation of 
2 t/ka of Asolla which was incorporated later at the tino 
of first wooding*

. Srinlvaosn (1980a) concluded that Asolla inoculated 
O 3 t/ha at tho tino of transplanting* end incorporated 
15 cloys after gave yields comparable to that of 25 kg IJ/ha#
He further observed that yield response of rico to Asolla 
incorporation was upto 60 t/ha (1980b) ,

Subuflhi and Singh. (1980) reported that incorporation 
of 10 tonnes of Asolla per hectare increased rice yieldo by
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40# over control* They also obtained significant residual 
effect for Azalia applied in the previous season.

According to Talley and Heins (1900), incorporation 
of AzolXa to supply 40 kg K/ha gave equivalent yield e& 
that from a scmo quantity of inorganio nitrogen. At 95 kg 
0 level, only 70# increese wee obtained over tho seme level 
of inorganic nitrogen.

ATCHIP trials revealed that AzoHa incorporation 
increased rice yields particularly in IJorth-Eaatern tract a 
of India (Pillai et al«, 1900).

But Pillai and Vamadovon (1978) did not gat signi-
V

fieaat increase throng incorporation of Asolla.
3&oa the reports mentioned above, it cen be concluded 

that Asolla incorporation can significantly benefit in 
increasing rice yields.
Ill * Sfffeet of Asolla cm soil nroiserties

Asolla incorporation in rice fields esa provide 
organic matter to the soil (Singh, 1977b ). Roychoundhesy 
et ol* (1979) observed that Asolla applied as dead (dry) 
organic matter had no effect on improvement of ooil 
aggrosatoa*

Amzmdbalaa (1960) reported that higgler total end 
available U, organic carbon end available P use recorded 
in Azolls troatod plots. Data published by Subudhl end 
Singh (1980) showed marginally higher organic carbon content

IS
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in Asolla treated plots*
Ihjperinaatal regrulta of 422 tecta conducted in China 

phowed that organic natter increased fron 1.54 to 1*59^ with 
no change in I? content and a slight decrease in phosphate 
statue^ duo to Asolla incorporation (VonkataraEiaa, 19G0) *

I?* Effect of Asolla on saving of nitrogen
Lab invest1cations by Secuborfc (1949) indicated that 

cs mch os 313 kg H/ha/yr could bo sad© available through 
Asolla cultivation* Moore (1369), after reviewing the 
reporto hitherto, concluded that over a period of 3 to 4 
months, 100-160 kg M/ha could bo assimilated by Asolla of 
which half of the quantity was derived from tho atmosphere* 

At IBQI, 22 crops of Asolla harvested over a i>eriod 
of 339 days supplied go ouch as 465 kg II/ha derived from 
8 t of dry natter and this was nearly conparablo to tho 
nitrogen fixation of a forage legume (Anon., 1978bj 
Uatenabo et al*f 1980)*

At Clffil, Cuttack, an annual product ion of 331 t of 
green material containing about 840 kg K/ka/yr could bo 
cade available in rico cultivation (Dingh, 1979)*

Sailor end Goldcm (1979) reported an gsuiugI fixation 
of 164 kg n/ka/yr by Asolla filiculoidoo in tho littoral 
sane of a small eutroiMo leko in Hew Sealcnd*

According to Watonobe (1977) Asolla grown in field 
pioto for 20^30 dcyo could ac Granulate 24 kg 11/ha*
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Several workers (Anon., 1976s Singh, 1977b, c?
Anon., 197&QJ 51tisiir--l9?ge| Singh, 1978a, bg i/atcnsbe, 1978?
SnbudM and Singh# 1980) reported that cno Xeycr of Asolla
weighing 8-15 t of green natter per hectare oould he
produced within a period of 8-20 days. This DUDpliod 50-50

ite
Isg II per hcotore which woo oonparablQ to seao quantity ofA
fertiliser nitrogen.

Talley et al, (1977) found that growing a crop of 
Asolla fillonloideo containing 60 kg fJ/fta appeared technically 
feasible, Galley end Bains (198*)) suggested that 50^ of U 
requirement for rico in California could he supplied by one 
fallow season crop of Asolla,, It was also observed tliat 
tho effect of Asolla on rico yield i;ao conparablo to that 
of inorganic nitrogen on equivalent H basis.

Uatanobe et al, (1977) reported that fron a field 
fully covered with Asolla, rioe yioldo equivalent to 15 kg 
Tl/Iia was harvested.

Srperincato conducted at Cuttack showed that combined 
application of ehcnical nitrogen O 50-50 kg u/ha * 10-12 t/ha 
of Asolla produced rico yield equivalent to that froa 50-60 
and 70-SO kg 11/ha as clientca! !I alone. Hence, by way of 
incorporation of 10-12 tons of Asolla, 30 kg V./ha could be 
saved. Still higher benefits wore also obtained through 
combined application (Sin^i, 1977&* 1978a). fhe seme trend 
hap also been reported by Arunoclmlon (1900).
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An yield response equivalent to 37*5 leg inorganic 
IT/ha tteough Asolla incorporation lias “bean observed by 
Sawatdeo et ol* (137©)* end Sawatdee and Seetanna (1979) * 

Snndaran et al* (1979) observed that yield obtained 
from 75# rococnciided dose of IT with. Asolla woe equal to 
100# H alone thereby a saving of 25# ahenlcal H wao obtained* 
Sees'trend-ms recorded by Govindsra^em et al* (1979* 1980) 
also* Srlniwsaa d9S0a) observed that 29 N/be, could b© 
saved when Asolla was Inoculated © 3 t/ha and incorporated 
15 days after planting* Natarsjen et al* (1900) also 
recorded 25# saving of nitrogen uliea Asolla was used along 
tilth graded levels of II,

According to Itofcsrŝ on and Badeyappen (1980)* 6 t/ha 
of Asolla incorporated booally was comparable to \ u m  
riltrogea applied at 35 *1 and 17*4 hg/fca.in the Kbarif and 
Sabi seasons reopaotivoly • When Asolla was combined with 
25 hg H/hs, the equivalent vnlueo vsro 44*3 and 28 ls& ll/to* 
Xnooulation of 2 t/ha of Asolla and incorporation at tho 
time of wooding ©quailed to 19*1 and 15*2 leg/ha of H 
respectively in tho Sharif and Sabi seasons*

All these reports clearly indicate that Asolla 
incorporation oaa oavo a oubotantial qus&itity of nitrogen 
csad it con be used as supplement©! source of 0 to rico crop.
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III. MATEEHAL3 Al® I-1BEIIQDS

iho oxpcrlxient "nitrogen economy throng! incorpo
ration of Asolla in rice” uao conducted to find out the 
effect of Asolla on growth end yield of rice and to asoeso 
tho aaying of nitrogen through, incorporation of Asolla, She 
mteriolo end natko&s adopted for investigation ere given 
below.
1 • Ksuerinentol aite

The trial uao conducted at the Agronomic Research 
Station, Cholalcu&yi the Station situated at 10*20* horth 
and 7 6*2 0' Eaat and at en altitude of 5*25 netres above raeaa 
oea level.
1*1* Soil

She trial uao carried out in Block Ho .VIIC during the 
first crop aoaocai efcd Blod: Ko.VXXB during the second crop 
season. She soil typo of the field was sandy loan eonprieing 
77-840 eand, 4-120 oilt end 7-110 clay? bulk density varied 
between 1.2-1.71 g/co.

Soil in Block Ho.VIXC end VIIB contained 0.0149 
and 0*0243 por coat of total TI, 31.69 and 39.47 ppm of 
available P, 23.42 and 34*17 ppn of exchangeable K, 0.3 and 
0*4 per cent of organic oarbon respectively.
2. Gllcato

In general, the Station receives high rainfall during 
the South Heat Monsoon and moderate showers during the



IJorth East UancGcm. Data pertaining to weekly rainfall# 
noon ainicm end mxtasa temperatures end neon evaporation 
for the la at four years recorded at tha meteorological 
observatory of tho station charing tho cropping oeaoon are 
presented in Appendix I. These data correspond to standard 
weeks starting from 2nd July (starting of the 27th weak) to 
4th February of the next year (closing data of tho 5th weds), 
the period in uhloh the trial won conducted.

Tho abstract of these data is given in tho 2able 1.

Tablo 1« Abstract of weather data for the cropping season*

llo a n values of cropping season
For the last four For the cropping 
years period

Heather
(1976-Y7 — 

1979-00) (1979JS0)

Total rainfall 2052.6 m 2021*5 ran
liaslsun temperature 51.3*0 51.4*0
liinlraua temperature 23*G 22,8*0
Evaporation 0.541 cm 0.557 cm

Total rainfall# neon noxlnun end nininua temperatures 
and aeon pan evaporation during the cropping period (1979-*BO) 
and corresponding average values of tho ocne for tho loot 
four years (1976-*80) arc graphically represented in Fig.1* 

From theso data# it was found tliat weather conditions



FIG 1 - WEATHER CONDITION £ DURlNC THE CHOPP 1NG PE-RlOO (1979 - 80) CORRESPONDING 
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during tho period of investigation were normal.
5* Season

2110 osporinont was conducted during tho yosr 1979-SO 
in tho first end second crop seasons*

The first crop was transplanted on 9th July, 1979 end 
harvested on October 10th ̂1979 with a duration of 101 days 
in the min field. The second crop transplanted on 3rd 
November, 1979* matured within 89 days of planting and was 
harvested on 30 th January, 1900*
4. ■Cropping history

la field Ho.VIlC, the previous crop raised was bulk 
seoocsaa whereas bulk poddy was raised in field No.VIIB prior 
to tho experimental crop.
5# tutorials 
9.1. Variety

Tho variety Joya was selected for the Investigation. 
It Io a nsdlun duration* photo-insensitive variety released 
froa All India Co-ordinated Rice Improvement Project at 
Hyderabad* The duration of the variety varies between 
120-129 days in Kerala.
5*2* Ifearoos end fertlliscro

Porn yard manure applied to the field involving the 
concerned treatment contained 41 per cent moisture* 0.56 
per cent total II* 0.32 per cent total i 3 and 0*43 per cent 
total K.
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XSsQ&t superphosphate end muriate o f potash en closin g  

46$ n* 16# PgOcj and 60#  K̂ O resp ectiv ely  were used fo r  tho 

experiment*
5*3* A solla

A solla  plm afta wes tho species used fo r  incorporation  

in  the p la ts  o f  concerned treatm enta* I t  enalyood 92#  

m oisture, 2*8# t o ta l H» 0*23# t o ta l P end 2*03# t o t a l  K*

6* Method^
6*1*  Treatments

£tt - Control without K and Asolla
. Seocmendod doso of H alone

<L. * P a s o  yard manure Q  3 t / h a  * recommended 
dose of N

a4
Asolla 5 t/ha without H

-0 - Asolla 5 t/ha * recommended dose of IJ

s6 • Asolla 3 t/ha * 50# of recaosustded dose 
of H

- Asolla 5 t/ha + 75# of recommended dose 
O f IT

o 50# of rceoaseaded dooe of 13 alone

*9
79# of recommended dose of 13 alone

ninety kg H/ha was applied as tho recommended doeeff
ueing tlio recommendation for median duration varieties under 
Kerala canditioao*
6*2* Pogifgi and layout

The experiment was laid out in the Beadaoiaed Slock
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Deoi^i with three replications and nine treatments* Heneof 
there were 27 plots altogether* Layout of the ospGriosat 
is given in Flg*2*
6*3* 3mcln& dad plot else

spGoing' - 20 cn x VJ> cm
Hot else
Gross - 5 e s  4*03 n
He* - 3*8 q  x 3*43 n

8.4* Bat alio of field cultivation
Tho padcoga of practices reeoansndationo (Aaon,f 

1978a) ^ero closely observed while field culturing the ‘
Gscperineatol crops*

The main field was ploughed( puddled sad lovollad 
before plaiting* Twenty fivo doy old seedlings were pleated 
at two seedlings per hill# Gap filling was dona on the 
seventh day after planting*

Q m hand weeding woo given 30 days after pleating. 
Continuous fivo ca ouhnergeace was mintoined in the 

field after planting upto ten. days before harvest*
6*4*1*. Application of fertilisers end H bo

ilitrogon as per tho treatment end uniform quantity 
of 67*3 hg/ha of K^O were applied in four equal splits* 
being tho rocorEsesidation for sandy colls* These were 
applied at the pleating* early tillering, ncclcnod© ■ 
differentiation and early reduction division stages*
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A uniform quantity of 45 kg/ha of was applied 
to ell plots entirely os basal*

Ail plots received a uniform quantity of lino applied 
in two split es first go basal O 350 kg/ha end another 
250 kg/ha applied 30 deyo of tor planting*
6*4*2* Incorporation of fora yard menuro and Aaoila

Sun dried s M  well powdered fora yard manure woo 
Incorporated along with final ploughing in the respective 
treatment plots.

Asolla uos multiplied in plots of unlfcmn fertility 
outside tho experiments! area and oollQetod. After 
draining tho excess uatorf fresh Asolla was applied and 
incorporated along with final ploughing la the respective 
treatment plots*
6*4.3* Plant rrofceetlon

Plant protection measures ucra undertaken oo and 
vjh.cn needed,
6 *4 »4 * Boryaat

Tho crop woo harvested after a period of 101 days 
and 89 days after planting respectively in tho first and 
second crop eoGeans*
7. Observations recorded 
7*1 • Bioaotric obnervatlono

i'or periodical observations* three sample unite of 
two hill x two ill 11 were readonly ealeoted in each plot as 
suggested by Gomes (1972) and the following observations
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were recorded* 
a* Height of tho plant

Height of the plant was recorded from tho baoo of 
the pleat to tho tip of tho top-moot leaf at tho early 
tillering, maximum tillering and panicle initiation stages* 
At flowering and harvest, height from tho base to tho tip 
of ialleAt panicle woo taken* 
b* Humber of tlllera

Total number of tillers of all tho 12 hills at early 
tillering, maximum tillering and harvest wao recorded cad 
tho number of tillero/ea *n was worked out* 
c. Percentage of productive tillers

This was computed using tho data obtained on tho 
number of tillers at maximum tillering stage and harvest * 
d* Itoof area index

Leaf area index was calculated by adopting tho method 
suggested by Canos (1972)* Four sample hills wore uprooted 
from the area eoasaorked for tho same and loaves were 
removed from pleats for measuring leaf area, Leaf area was 
computed using the constant 0.75 and was recorded at the 
otago of flowering, 
e. Yield attributes 
©•1* Humber of panlcles/sq.m

Total number of panicles occupied in tho 12 hills 
selected woo counted end ponicleo/s<i»n wao computed*
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Q*2• Iluabor of filled pxD±n&/wsnlQlQ
Centro panicles from, all tho 12 hillo wore threshed 

oafl number of filled grains (f), number of unfilled grains (11) 
and weight Of filled grains (u) uero determined,

Tho rest of tho panicles from oil the 12 hlllo wore 
also threshed and rasnber of unfilled grains (U) and woi$it 
of filled groinoCfci) were assessed*

Prom those data, number of filled grains per panicle 
was calculated using tho formula given below (Gomes, 1972)*

dumber of filled grains/poniele n £ ^

vJhera P is total number of panicles from all the 12 hills*

G.p. 1000 FToin UOlf&t
Prom tho values obtained for calculating the number 

of filled grains per panicle, 1000 groin weight was calculated 
cad adjusted to 14# moisture using tho formula given below*

1000 grain wolght a 7. |? x 1000

Whore M is tho iDoioture content of filled grains,

Q«4* Wolffot of panicle
All tho panicles from tho 12 hillo were weighed and 

weight. par panicle was calculated,
0*5, fesng&h of nanlclft

Tho middle panicle of each hill wao measured for 
its length and mean length was found out* 
f • Kpv woir-ht of /grain

Dry weight of grain was recorded for the net harvested
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orca, weight alduotod to 14:' colaturo end exproosed as 
yield per hectare* 
g* Pry weight of straw

Straw harvested from the Bet plot woo uaiforialy dried 
in sun light, weighed and Qxpraaoed he yield per hectare* 
h. Harvest index

Harvest index was worked out by dividing the weight 
of groin per hectare with the r a  total yield of dry woi^at 
of grain sod straw per hectare* 
i« Percentage of filling

Pry weight of CTaln  s 100
Dry woi^it of grain + dry weight 
of half filled and ■unfilled gmin

waa the formula adopted to compute percentage of filling*
7*2, Chemical onalyoie
7*2*1* Pleat analyplo
( a )  T o t a l  IT

Total nitrogen content of grain and otew was analysed 
adopting Mi crokj eldohl digeetlon, method as suggested by 
Jackeon (19&7)*
(b) Total P

Total P content of grain and straw was determined 
thrower triple acid extraction (98241s nno^sHgSQ^sKCIO^) end 
thereafter estimating colorlmetrieoLly by developing 
voncdomolyMophoophorio acid yellow colour.
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(o) , Dotal K
Potaoolun cantoit of Grain end straw was assessed

s

through triple acid extraction end thereafter reeding in 
EEL flanc photometer*
(d) tfotoke of W« P and K

IT, P or X content of groin end straw was multiplied 
with respective yield o and values thus obtained added 
together to get uptake of Nv £ or K at harvest.
7*2,2# Soil analysis

Soil samples were drawn fron tho field prior to 
planting end Immediately after harvest and dried in tho 
shade before analysing*
(a) Dotal H

Dotal nitrogen was estimated using Microk^oldohl 
digestion method ao suggested by Jackson (1967)•
(b) Available P

Available P was estimated by extracting ulth Drey Ho*1 
solution and thereafter developing chloromolyMle acid blue 
colour and reading in Klott ~EuEmer sm photoelectric 
colorimeter (Jackson, 1367)#
(a) Available K

Available K was leached with one normal neutral 
Ammonium. acetate solution and estimated using Plane photometer*
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(d) Organic carbon
Oxicileable organic carbon -was determined by uoing tao 

Woikloy end Black method quoted by Hease (1971).
7*3 * Other obBOgyatlozio
(a) G B ratio

Batio of Ualkloy Block value of organic carbon to 
total nitrogen content of soil was calculated end this has 
been eacpraooed as 0 n ratio.
(b) Boouonqg curve

Hegrecqion of yield on the quantity of nitrogen 
applied olono or in oombimtion with Asolla was worked out 
to study the response curve. Uke optimum quantity of 
n required to produoe maximum yield 9 either olono or in 
combination with Asolla# wan also computed*
Co) CorrqlatiOR coefficients

Simple correlation among yield of grain and yield 
components# vis## number of panicle'por sq.m.# number of 
filled grain© per panlolo and 1000 grain weight woe worked 
out.
(d) Aycrc\m roononoo ratio and a^uaronb II recovery

Average rooponse ratio under inorganic H application 
alone or in combination with Asolla wao calculated using 
the formula

Grain yield of the troatnent~&rola yield of Response ratio ^   _____________ tho control
Inorganic II applied in the treatment
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Average apparent IT recovery was also worked out by adopting
the formula euggested by PI Hoi and Vemadsrau (197Q) •

Uptake of H in the treatment- i00
l.o. Apparent II reeorory = g.?ntrpl-----

Inorganic IT applied in tho 
treatment

&• Statlotlcel malyolo
Statistical onalyoio vjclo done lousing the analysis of 

varianos technique for RsMcniood Block Booiga as ouggooted 
by Panes and Si&katse (197B)*



RESULTS



XT. RESULTS

Observations recorded were statistically analysed 
aeasonwisc and also by pooling the data of both sens too* 
Result a obtained ere preaontcd below with neon volueo in 
Tables 2 to 16 and analysis of variance in Append! 000 II to 
X.
X« Growth
2*1* Height of pleat0

Data on neon height of plants taken at different 
otagoa of growth ere presented in Table 2 and analysis of 
variance in Appendix II,

At early tillering stage, tho results obtained showed 
that there was no significant difference between the treat
ments in the second crop season, cventhough significant 
variation was observed in the 1st crop season, toalyoic of 
moan data also showed that height was not influenced by the 
treatments at early tillering at ego. At panicle initiation 
stage, application of farm yard manure with full doao of 
n(T~) recorded significantly superior height in both the 
seasons * But in the second crop season, this was on per 
with application of full dose of IJ with Asolla ( which 
recorded maximum height • Application of 75£ N oithor alone 
(Tq) or in combination with Asolla (T̂ ) was found to bo 
equally influencing the height as that of application of



Table 2 . Height of the plants (cn) at different stages of growth.

Treatments

Early tillering Panicle initiation Flowering Hardest ’
First
crop

Second ilean 
crap Firstcrop

Second Mean 
drop

First
crop

Second Hean 
crop

First
crop

Second Meca crop
2-|8 IJo IT (Control) 42*09 47.03 44,56 50.64 52.17 51.40 73.95 60.72 67.34 73.77 61.79 67.79
Tg* 100?$ H olone 45,13 48.42 45.76 62.05 57.94 59.99 79.38 61.25 70.32 78.80 64.50 71.65
T^e ETU410053 n 47.28 49.58 48.43 67.33 59.75 63.54 80;41 66*64 73.52 80.13 67.11 73.62
T^a Azolla alcna 42.79 45.22 44.01 54.02 51.23 52.65 70.67 59.51 65.09 70.53 61.83 66.18
TejsAsoma+lOO^ n 41.92 49.23 45.58 59.33 61.41 60.37 76.79 67.78 72.29 76.15 67.05 71.6 0 go
Tgt Azolla*50i$ H 43.31 50.0& 46.63 56.55 56.64 56.60 75.46 62.56 69.01 74.65 64.58 69.62 10;

AsoIXq+73^ IT 42.17 47.22 44.70 60.66 57.6 1 59.13 79.01 63.44 71.23 78.09 65.08 71.99
^0* 50p IT alone 40.77 4 7.34 44*06 55.33 55.47 55.40 72.70 62.25 67.47 72.01 63.53 67.77
Tg: 75^ H alone 45.05 47.36 46.21 6 1.4 8 57.22 59.35 75.58 61.34 63.46 74.43 64.47 69.45

C.D. (0,05) 1.44 H3 US 2.56 3.45 4.57 3.47 4.80 2.05 3*54 us 2 .7 2
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100 pa? Gent nitrogen clone (2g) *
Froa tho analysis of varicneo of tho pooled data of 

both the seasons* it uaa revealed that the treataent x 
season interaction vjgq not algnificant at tho stages of 
flowering end harvest * Moan data on hei^it at both the 
otageo showed an identical trend# Application of farm yard 
manure in combination with fall doce of H (2~) recorded 
significantly superior height * But application of full 
dooG of nitrogen either alone (2g) or in combination with 
Asolla CXg) and application of 75 per cent IT with Asolla 
(2 )̂ were found to bo on par with It woo aloo noted 
that the treatments cad 2^ gave lower height than
thooe four treatments*
X .2 . timber of billers

Mean volueo of number of tillers per square metre 
at early tillering stage and oaximni tillering stage are 

' given in Table 5 and analysis of variance in Appendix III.
Proa the analysis of variance of combined data* it 

was revealed that tho treatment x eeaaon interact ion was not 
significant at both stages.

At early tillering stage* analysis of neon data 
showed that the application of full dooo of nitrogen with 
farm yard manure (2^) produced significantly higher nunber 
of billers than all the other treatments except Xg and 2^. 
Application of higher levels of nitrogen at 75 per cent or



Sable 3 . tludbor of tillers per sa.c at different stages of growth.

Barly tillering H&slmaa. tillering
Sreatmcaits First crop Second erop Mean First crop Second crop M e m

v Ho N (Control) 224.31 2 1 6 .3 8 220.64 282.31 225 *93 254-31

Ta5 1000 11 alone 299.97 273.97 286.97 349*63 311.97 330.63
£«t5 PIM * 100.5 II 325.30 270.64 297*97 395.63 365.63 380.63
^ 4Jt. J *4 Asolla alone 252*97 218*64 233.64 321.30 235.31 270.31

*

L5 Asolla * 100$ II 284.97 254.64 263.97 393.63 367.63 563.63
n  •

6̂* Asolla * 500 11 273*97 2 4 8*64. 266*97 3 8 1.63 312.97 347*30
*? *  
i 7 * Asolla * 750- n 292.97 £60*31 276.64 334.97 3 6 6 .6 3 350,96

HJ CD «« 500 11 alone 278.64 251*97 265*31 334.30 319.30 326,63
^  •“9* 750 H alone 294.30 256*31 275*31 361.63 334*30 347.97

C.D. CO*05) 19.00 US 22.33 15.67 7 8 . 6 6 37.66
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100 per cent either alone or i n  combination vjith Asolla 
recorded higher tillering t l is n  that of lot/or levels*

Analysis of mean data of nasimn tillering stage 
Indicated that application of 1G0p II with Asolla (2^) 
registered maximum number of tillers followed by combined 
application of 100$ H with fam yard manure CX-) end these 
were significantly superior to application of 10G$ II alone
(s2)*
I* J# leaf area index

Data on leaf area index at flowering are given in 
M>1© 4 and analysis of variance in Appendix III«

From tho vorimco ratio test of the treatment x 
season intarooticm of combined data* it was seen that the 
treatment x season interaction was not significant • Mean 
data showed that the treatments which received maximum II 
such os 2^ end 2g recorded significantly higher leaf area. 
Inc or portion of Asolla in combination with application of 
73$ IT (T^) or 100$ IT (2c.) also recorded higher leaf area 
index and these were on par with that of and 2g.

II a Poet harvest observations
IX t. 1* Percentage of productive tlllora

Messi values of percentage of productive tillers at 
harvoot ore presented in 2able 5(a) and analysis of variance 
in Appendix IV.

Analysis of variance of combined data Showed that 
tho treatment x season interaction was not significant.
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i

Sable 4 * leaf area in&ox all flowerlns.

Treatments First crop Second crop Mean

y  No H (Control) 1.024 1.257 1.166
T0s 100# ll olonou 1.820 1.981 1.904
y  FYli * 100# li 1.925 1.889 1.897
fiy Asolla alona 1.565 1.079 1.222
‘C-i Asolla ♦ 100;' N 1.544 1.827 1.686
Sg! Asolla * 50# II 1.294 1.699 1.496
y  Asolla * 75# N 1.500 1.903 1.744
Tq C 50# U alcno 1.587 1.710 1.549
Tq # 75# H alone 1.569 1.486 1.528

C.3?* (0.05) 0.298 0.501 0.280
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Table 5(o). Perceatooo produotive tillers a t liorrcst.

SreatcmtB First crop OecoM crop I Sean

T ^ t tlo II (Control) 69.20 75.84 72.52
UgS 100^ II alone 68.50 66.50 67.50

m i * 10G?> N 50*97 67.84 63.41
Û .8 Asolla alone 66.22 76.61 71.42

Asolla * 100^ H 58.65 67.09 62.67
Azollc * 50  ̂ IT 61.61 68,76 65.19

T?t Asolla ♦ 75# II 63.73 73.64 68.69
Tq j 5o;i II slono 66.81 6 3 .2 1 65.01
2^8 75# N alone 69.52 63.75 66.64

C.B. (0*05) IIS 113 6.®
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S’roa the seen data it was seem that tho plots which 
received ooro n tended to reduce percentage of productive 
tillers* Maodmn percentage of productive tillers was 
recorded in tho control plot (2̂ ) closely followed by 
Asolla clono incorporated plot 
11*2* field ooDmmento

Data on yield oaaponontQ such aa amber of panicles 
per equsre astro# nanbor of filled grains per panicle and 
1000 grain weight ere presented in £sble 5(b) and analysis 
of variance in Appendix XV*
(a) Hijciber of^

In the first crop oeasen# application of full doao 
of nlteogea elons tt2) regloberea nosiama m a t e  of panicles 
wbicih was significantly superior to all other troatnento* 
but on par with application of 75$ nitrogen alms (T̂ ) * 
IH^ier lamia of nitrogen supplied throng tlxo treatnents 
f^ and Tj and lower levels of nitrogen supplied through Tq 
end *SB rscor3ed eignifioant/Xy lower paniole production, 
then 2g*

In tho second crop oeasonp ocehinod application of 
Asolla with 75$ II (Vy) produced aaxiiaun number of panicles# 
closely followed by T^§ which were significantly superior 
to application of 100$ II alone Application of Asolla
along with 100$ H also wso on par with end . 2ha 
treatneata 2̂ # 2g and X’a recorded lower umber of 
panicles* In general# it wao seen that nitrogen in



Table 5(b) Yield components*

Humber q£ panicles per Ba*s limber of filled grains 1000 grain weight (g)
. nog ■wealde ~

First Second Mean First Second Heaa First Second MeanTreatments crop crop - crop crop - crop crop = -

T̂ i Ho II (Control) 180*33 161.00 170.67 39.93 40.62 40.30 26.91 19*93 23.42
Tgt 100# H alone 275*00 227*6? 251.33 40*99 42.15 41*57 24*51 25.44 24.97
2~s 3?IM>100# H 216*67 269*66 242*57 54.46 46.48 50.47 24*60 25.37 25.09
T̂ i Asolla done 206*33 183*33 195*00 35.11 37.65 36.38 26*29 22*54 24*42
T̂ s AsoHa+100# H 245*33 254*33 250.00 33.27 43*44 38.36 26.72 26.90 26.81 g
Tf:S A®olXa+50# H 229*6? 214*33 222.00 33.34 49*17 43*76 24*59 22.77 23*68
T̂ : Asolla+75# n 228.6? 270.00 250.33 45.32 37.41 41.37 25 25.03 25.44
T̂ i 50# H alone 233.6? 202*33 220.6? ' 37-59 43.37 43*73 23.37 24.99 24*13
T̂ s 75# a alone 250*33 212.33 231*33 37*65 44*07 40*86 26*32 24*89 25*61

G#X)* (0*05) 25*30 40*00 m  7*93 8.27 IB I B  3.62 IIS
p ii w *n<— rt»winirnwi «  ■ .in w i ii^ ii *— — — —
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combination with Asolls has given higher panicles tfcrn tho 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  I g v o X c  of n i t r o g e n  oXeno*
(b) Sigsboa? of filled ^aine tkb?. pcaaltjlo.

In the first crop season, foil clbso of nitrogen 
applied along with farm yard npmsro { t y S  produced sigai- 
fieaatly higher xraabor of filled grains per pexdolo, followed 
by In tho second crop season, 50$. IT applied either a3mo 
(3.q). or in combination with AcoXXa (fg) recorded naniimam 
filled -grate* lowevar, oil tho other treatments also 
performed aleiost in tho coisd nomor as that of those two 
treatments <£q m 3  e

tn gcmerol, different treatments hsA no effect on 
1000 grain weight*. However, in tho second crop saacioa, 
application of full dose of H with Asolla (2^) rogiQtexTsd 
m x i m m  tost weight* closely followed by the traabEonto 2g# 

sad 2^*

II, 2, lanyth of Eonlolo
Keen values of length of pen!ole ©re given in fable 6 

end analysis of variance in Appendix V*
I?ron the analysis of variance of combined data, it 

ids seen that the treatment :•: season interection wao not 
significant • •

Mean data showed that only ssirglnal variation was 
observed between tho treatments* However, the treatment 3?- 
recorded ssxinaa length*



Tabic 6* length and weight of the panicle at harvest

Treatments
Length of panicle (cn) VIeight of panicle (g)

First crop Second crop tieen. First crop Second crop Mean
So II (Control) 20*09 19*55 19.01 1.340 1.373 1.360

T2s 1000 II alone 20.24 20.21 20.22 1.330 1.675 1.500
PB-I + 1000 IT 21.49 20.87 21.18 1.640 1.066 1.760

2,8 Asolla alone 19*74 19.58 13.56 1.210 1.359 1.290
?5: Asolla ♦ 10055 N 20*46 21.13 20.80 1.200 1.697 1.550
Tg* Asolla 4 500 S 20.50 20.16 20.33 1.250 1.700 1.480
T?: Asolla «■ 7555 H 20.00 19.90 19.95 1.410 1.572 1.490
Tg» 500 II alone 20.86 20.60 20.73 1.150 1.837 1.490

750 II alone 20.95 20.79 20.87 1.310 1.667 1.4-90

C.D.(0*05) 0.92 US 0.77 0.160 0.226 ns
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2able 7 * Percentage of filling.

Treat sients First crop Second crop Moan.
No n (Control) 69.42 85.25 07.53

Tgi 100$ n alone 65.14 88.18 86.66
PSK ♦ 100$ H

✓
67.91 88.84 68.38

T^j Asolla alone 05.44 86.60 65.02
Tjj* Asolla ♦ 100$ H 82.26 67.65 84.95
Tg# Asolla ♦ 50$ H 84.21 67.70 86.00

Asolla ♦ 75$ H 91.78 83.94 90.36
T0J 50$ H alone 84.59 89.29 06.94
T0® 75$ I? alone 91.21 37.83 89.54

C.D. (0.05) 2.87 NS
/

ITS

i



n  • 4* Holght of t&nlolQ
Data on weight of panicle arc presented in Tablo 6 

and analysis of variance in Appendix V,
In tho first crop season* full dooo of nitrogen 

applied along with faro yard ncsrmre (T̂ ) recorded oaxioun 
weight which was superior to all the other treatment a, In 
tho second crop season* application of fall dooo of nitrogen 
along with Asolla . (T̂ ) registered laoxInuQ weight,

II * 5 * Percentage of. filling
I lean values of percentage of filling ore given. Jn 

Table 7 and analysis of variance in. Appendix V.
In tho first crop goosoh* application of 75$ n dong 

with Asolla produced higher percentage of filling 
than all other treatments* except those of 75$ n applied 
alone (2^) and no nitrogen control In the second crop
season* tho treatments did not differ significantly, However* 
tho treatments 2^* 2gf 2^ end 20 recorded higher filling 
percentage,

II. 6. Yield
(a) Yield, offrasa!n-* *wt ■> ,.„«i!iri » i <i i. i friii >i,i

Mean grain yield data arc presented in Table 8 end 
analysis of variance in Appendix 171,

In the first crop season* application of 75$ nitrogen 
with Azalia (2̂ ) recorded significantly higher yield, thm 
oil tho other treatment a which was comparable only to tho

43
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Table 8* Yield o£ grain (kg/ba)»

Treatments First crop Second crop Mean

*1* No IJ (Control) 2124 1515 1819
V 100p H alone 2758 2030 2738
s5« pym ♦ 10033 n 2990 3070 3034

*4* Asolla olono 2220 1539 1SD0
2[-«5 Asolla ♦ 100# IT 2540 2838 2689

% ! Asolla ♦ 50v IT 2528 2573 2551
Tyt Asolla + 75# U 2886 3078 2982

V 5033 IT alone 2194 2405 2300
Tgi 75# H done 2625 2574 2599

C.D. (0,05) 210 247 510
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fall dose of nitrogen applied either alone (Tg) or in 
combination with fora yard manure (f^). She treatment (T̂ ) 
wao significantly inferior to all tho d o treatments*

Xn the second orop season# recorded maximum yield# 
followed by treatmentd Tg cad T^« These four treatments 
wore on par with sooh other and oijpiflcantly superior to 
ell the other treatments*

Xn both the seasons# application of 502 £1 with Asolla 
(fg) tended to produce oo nuch grains go that of application 
of 732 H alono (f^).
(b) Yield of straw

Keen yield of straw in different treatment3 is given ■ 
in fable 9 and analysis of variance in Appendix VI*

Xn the first crop season, application of full dose 
of U with farm yard manure (f-) produced sasdtmm yield of 
straw closoly followed by tho treatments and Tg which 
woro significantly superior to all the other treatments •
The treatment T^ recorded significantly lower straw yield 
than T^t Tjj and Tg*

In the second crop season, T^ recorded maximum straw 
yield which was significantly superior to Tg, The treatments 
Trj> end T~ oloscly followed in straw production and wore 
on par with each other#
II* 7. Harvest index

Mean values of harvest index arc given in Table 10 
end analysis of variance in Appendix VI.
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3?abXo 9* rieH of etr&w (kg/ha) •

W in

SreafcmenfcD First crop Second crop Mean

2,|i Ho !J (Control) 2505 1162 1854
Sgi 100p H alone 4436 2506 5496
$3# m i  * too0. is 4652 2696 3664

*2̂ 3 Asolla ©lone 5542 1111 2327
3?ej8 Asolla * 1000 H 4617 50>5 5825
T̂ i Asolla ♦ 5 0 f H 5699 2151 5015

Asalia *■ 750 I? 4127 2727 5427
5^1 500 H alone 5756 £155 2935
2gl# 750 H alone 4084 2547 3315

C*jD,(0.03) 519 454 492
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Tabic 10* Harvest in&GK

Treatment q First erop SoeoM crop Ueoxi

*1* !7o 17 (Control) 0.45SQ 0,5660 0.5123
*8t 100# I? alone 0.3800 0*5309 0.4556
Ej« m  ♦ loo# ti 0,5950 0.5339 0,4633

V Asolla alone 0.3850 0.5815 0.4834

% » Asolla * 100# H 0,5550 0,4858 0*4206

% » Asolla * 50# H 0*3940 0.5478 0.4709
T?« Asolla * 752 H 0*4120 0,5318 0.4719

% ! 502 77 alone O.-370O 0.5309 0,4503
*p a 9̂* 752 77 alone 0*3910 0.3026 0.4470

C.S* (0,05) ' 0,0310 0.0935 0*0297
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Analysis of variance of ĵ oolcd data showed that 
treatment x season interaction was not significant. Mean 
data indicated that control plot recorded maximum voluo of 
harvest index. However, among other treatments remarkable 
variation was not observed •

i n  « Chemical a n a ly sis stu d ios

III* 1. 0. I3 and K content of grain
Data on IT, P end K content of grain ere presented in 

Table 11 end analysis of vnrienaa in Appendix VII • 
a* H contents

In the first crop season, application of full doso of 
TT either alone (Tg) or in combination with fora yard manure 
(T^) Increased the 4IT* content of grain oigiificoatly over 
other treatments. This wao closely followed by T^. Ilouover, 
in the second crop season different treatments did not 
influence the *11* content* 
b, P contents

In both tho Gcaoons total 3? content of grain was not 
affected by tho treatments*, 
c* K content*

Bventhough in the second crop season-* tho K content 
of grain was influenced by tho treatments, appreciable 
variation wao not noticed between the treatments in tho 
first crop season os well ao in the combined data.



Table 11* II* P sad K content of grain (pea* cent)*
n P K

Treatcanta Plratcrop Second«rop Mean tostcrop Second.crop Mean crop
Secondcrop Mean

3^5 Ho 17 (Control) 0*835 1.027 0.931 0.3222 0.3353 0.3243 0.2250 0.3750 0.300
V 100p IT elOElQ 1.041 0.947 0.999 0.3307 0.3143 0.3225 0.1750 0.3667 0.271

v m  ♦ ioop s 1.069 0.887 0.978 0.3253 0.3312 0.3388 0.1750 0.3750 0.275
*T> . Asolla aloaiG 0.947 0.938 0.943 0.3471 0.3307 0.3389 0.1670 0.4083 0.286 ,£* c0

0.233£̂-1 s> i ♦ 8 £i 0.961 0.952 0.957 0*3471 0.3185 0.3328 O.I92O 0.2750
V Asolla + 500 IT 0.789 0.989 0.889 0.3345 0.3225 0*3285 0.2080 0.3500 0.279
V Asolla + 75^ H 0.793 0.905 0.049 0.3346 0.3767 0.3556. 0.2000 0.4250 0.313
5gt 50f> II alone 0.784 0.994 0.839 0.3553 0.3222 0.3388 0.2000 0.3833 0.296
V 750 N alone 0.919 1.064 0.992 0.3595 0.3349 0.3470 0.1920 0.3333 0.263

C.D.(0*G5) 0.063 NS US us ns ns KS 0.074 ns
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III, 2* H# P and K content of straw

liecn valuoo of II, lJ end K content of the straw ere 
presented in 2ablo 12 and analysis of veriencQ in 
Appendix VIII *
(a) IT content,

In the first crop season* application of full dose 
of IT with Asolla (2^) recorded hi{£ier IT content# But 
treatments 2^, 2^, 2g end 2^ were on par with this# 2he 
treatments 2~ end 2g recorded lowest II content#

In the second crop season, though application of 
7*$ IT alone (2^) recorded maximum IT content, tho treatmento 
2~, 2^§ 2^ and 2§ were statistically ctiual to 2g#
(b) P cant out

Though the application of 50;o IT with Asolla (T-) 
recorded nexiaisa 3? contact in the first crop season* which 
wao on per with "**2* 2^ and 2^, influence of treatmento
was not evidenced in the second crop 3caoon and cloo in the 
combined data#
(o) K content

Evcnthough the treatments differed significantly 
in the second orop season, ouch variation was not observed 
between treatments in the first crop season as well as in 
tho combined analysis#

III# 3# IT P K untafce
Data on uptake of IT, P and K ere given in 2ablo 13



Table 12. H, P end K content o£ stray (per cent)#

Trentncnts
IT P E

First
crop

Second
crop

Heaa First
crop

Second
crop

ITscn First
crop

Second
crop

I lean

T^ : Ho N (Control) 0.546 0.611 0.579 0.1502 0.1442 0.1472 1.125 2.142 1.633
rtj « 2* 1000 IT alone 0.485 0.607 0.546 0.1876 0,1569 0.1723 1.242 2.067 1.654
7^5 F2-J «■ 1000 n 0*557 0.784 0 .6 6 0 0.1570 0.1837 0.1704 1.142 2.125 1.633
T48 Asolla alone 0.607 0*583 0.595 0.1837 0.1339 0.1508 1.255 2.092 1.658

V Asolla + 1000 IT 0.737 0.705 0.721 0.1837 0.1771 0.1804 1.325 1.975 1 .6 5 0 a,

T6S Asolla * 5Qp IT 0.658 0*703 .0.681 0.2048 0.1602 0.1825 1.233 2.258 1 . 7 4 6  M
T^s Asolla ♦ 750 IT 0.658 0.765 0.712 0.1669 0.1637 0.1653 1.217 2.142 1 .6SO

V 50p IT alone 0.700 0.588 0.644 0.1840 0.1504 0.1672 1.292 2.242 1.767

S9S 75^ N alone 0.625 0.803 0.714 0.1602 0.1637 0.1619 1.192 1.B67 1.529

C.D. (0.05) 0.129 0.104 K3 0.0222 KS ITS ITS 0.1B8 ITS
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and GaoXyoio of variance in App(sadi;K IS0
(a) II notskc

In the first crop season* application of full docc 
of H with Asolla (Tpj) or fern yard umuro (2^) resulted In 
naziimn uptakes which waa significantly ouporior to oil 
other treatne&ts* This wao followed by Tg and

In tho second crop sencca, significantly maxlnua 
uptake waa recorded when 75$ S was applied along with Asolla 
(Sy) and this waa statistically on par with application of 
full close of II with Asolla (T^) or fcm yard nonure (I~) •
(b) ? tm&sfoo

Xn tho first crop season, coiibinQd application of 
Asolla cither with full dose of II or with 7 5 $  n  (T y )  

resulted in high uptake of P. Uhis was oa par with appli
cation of full dose of U cither alone (T0) and in cosbim- 
tier, with foro yard uanuro (T~) «

In tho second crop season, application of 75$ H with 
Asolla (2̂ ) recorded cosisun uptake which was significantly 
superior to all tho other trcatnentc except fr> and 2r.w}
( o) K uptake

Xn the first crop season, application of full dooo of 
nitrogen in combination with Asolla (T^) recorded c&xinm 
uptake u'lich wao superior to all the other treatments 
except -g* Troatnenta and ranked next to those two 
treatmenta,



Sable 13. ^ and K upfceJEe at harvest (kg/ha).

Sreatoeats

p K
First
crop

Second
crop Mean

First
crop

3&ccsr2
crop H e m

Firct
crop

Second
crop Ueasi

T^s Uo n (Control) 31 *44 22.64 27*04 10.61 6.61 8.61 33.05 30.59 31.82
-7 • a2 * 10C# H alone 50*41 4 2 . 1 8 41 *30 17.49 12.83 1 5 .1 6 60.43 62.19 6 1 . 3 1

ps-i + ioo?> ii 56.04 43.46 52.65 1 7 . 0 6 15.77 16.42 57-34 69.30 6 3 .3 2

V Asolla alone 42.54 20.90 31*72 14*22 6.54 1 0 .3 8 47.05 29.67 38.36 ̂
7 »V Asolla ♦ 100,1 IT 58.41 40.23 53.35 17.30 14.41 15.86 66.05 68.37 67.18 W

26 s Asolla * 50;$ tl 45.56 40.43 42.99 16.25 11.70 13.97 53.43 56.97 55.20
7 *Xyi Asolla + 75>$ U 50.04 46.76 49.40 16.54 1 6 .0 6 16.30 55.98 70.00 63.39
T *i8 ' 50£ H alone 43.34 36.40 39*91 14*66 10.92 12.79 52.82 59.01 55.91
rl «
9 755$ II alone 49.65 47-69 48.6? 15.64 1 2 . 7 6 14*31 53.69 56.00 54.85

C.T>.(0.05) 5.70 6.24 8 .5 6 1.44 1.52 3.00 7.32 10.46 13*25
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in tho ceoouft crop ocascca* incorporatioa of Asolla 
with 75?> II (2̂ ,) registered naxiEua uptoho* This was 
oi^ilficaatly superior to all tho other treatments* hut uao 
statistically on par with 2^ cr/1 ?2*

III« 4* Soil analysis
ileoa values of total H* organic carbon (UaHsloy 

and BiacI: value)* CiTI ratio, available and exchangeable 
K in the soil after cropping are presented in Table 14̂ )

a/neL
end 14(b)A enalyoio of vcricnco in Appendix X(a) and (by
(a) Total II

Total nitrogen content of tho soil after cropping 
did not vary duo to different treatments in both tho 
seasons. However* in the second crop season the trcatnents 
which received higher doooo of nitrogen such as Tg* T^ end 
T,̂  recorded numerically higher II content*
(b) _(foganl<3 _carbon ■ .

Though, the significantly lowest value of organic 
carbon content was recorded in the control plot (T̂ ) during 
the first crop season* different trcatncnto did not have 
any influence during the ascend crop season*
(c) CstT ratio

In general* 0 II ratio of the soil was not affected 
by different treatments* though in tho second crop season* 
significantly higher ratio v/cs recorded in tho control plot
tm %v j- J •



Table 14(a)* Soil analysis data after cropping.

Treatments

Total I? (per cent) Organic carbon (per cent) c u ratio
. First crop Secondcrop Kean Firstcrop Secondcrop Keen Firstcrop Secondcrop Mesa

T^s I7o IT (Control) 0«0569 0.0331 0.0350 0.170 0.500 0.375 4.96 17.63 11.41
Tg# 100$ IT alone 0.0409 0.0504 0.0456 0.350 0.300 0.425 8.95 10.63 9.79
TjS FS>100$ H 0.0572 0.0453 0.0412 0.530 0.500 0.440 10.34 11.23 10.79
T^s Asolla alone' 0.0331 0.0414 0.0373 0.350 0.540 0.445 10.57 13.74 12.16
T^t Azolla*100$ E 0.0426 0.0503 0.0466 0.470 0.530 0.500 11.22 10.74 10.93 ^
Tg* Asolla ♦ 50$ H 0.0520 0.0434 0.0477 0.480 0*570 0.525 9.63 13.44 11.53 W
7?t Asolla ♦ 75$ IT 0.0439 0.0471 0.0455 0.450 0.530 0.490 10.60 11.47 11.03
Tg# 50$ H alone 0.0480 0.0446 0.0464 0.420 0.600 0.510 0.99 13.68 11.33
Tg# 75$ H alone 0.0461 0.0471 0.0476 0.430 0.560 0.495 9.12 12.35 10.73

C.D.C0.05) US HS 0.00S3 0.14 US US ' ITS 3.45 US



Table 14(b)* Soil mdyala after cropping

Available P (pjo) E&c&engeable K (pm)

Treatments
First
crop

Second
crop

Mean Firotcrop
Secondcrop Keen

Bo IT (Control) 40*59 40.32 44*60 14.33 21*75 18*04
Tgj 100/!' H alone 45*15 49.09 46.52 20.50 23.67 22.03
T^s PYI-1 ♦ 100# Ti 45-5B 47.44 45.51 22*33 10.92 16.63
T^? Asolla alone 49.69 46.82 49*36 20.67 13.67 17.17
Tgs Asolla * 100J5 II 45.29 40.54 42*92 26.00 10.00 22.00
Tgs Asolla ♦ 50S? K 51*12 43*61 47*36 25.03 1 3 .0 0 19.42
Tyj Asolla ♦ 75',5 H 56.55 46.93 41.77 17*63 1 4 .3 3 16.08
Tq : 50^ II alone 44.53 42*53 43.53 14.83 1 2 . 3 3 13.58
T^; 75;j N alone 40*54 41.19 40*86 26*16 13.58 1 9 .8 8

C.D. (0.05) ITS ITS US 6.64 ns

cn0i
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(d) Available P
Available P content of the ooil did not# vary 

algnlflcantly dne to treatment □ in both the ooaoona*
(e)

'i'reatnaatQ had little influence on exchangeable K 

content of the ooil# though in tho Dec and crop season* the 
plot ^hioh received fall doao of •Hl <tg) recorded hif-h 
•K* content*



DISCUSSION



V. Discussion

Tbs objectives of the present investigationo ore to 
bring out tho effect of Asolla incorporation on growth end 
yield of rico cad to aooesa tho saving of nitrogen.. Tho 
results obtained arc diocuosed below.

I. Grov/th 
1*1. Height

Tho result o presented in Table 2 Dhow that at early 
tillering ofcogo, a clear trend is not evidenced from tho 
treatments.

At floi/cring end harvest stages, the treatment which 
received 756 II in combination, with Asolla gives a height 
equal to that of 100'' H applied either alone or in combi
nation with Asolla or fern yard manure.

Tho results indicate that when full dooo of nitrogen 
is applied, addition of form yard manure or Asolla does 
not have any remarkable effect on height. The nitrogen 
content of Asolla or form yard manure is rcleaocd olowly 
(Sawatdoe et al., 1973; Chandler Jr., 1979). In the case 
of Asolla, availability of ita nitrogen to a single crop 
io about 706 (vj&tenabe, 1977; Uatanabc et al., 1977) end 
Tom yard manure releases only 30,6 of its nitrogen in a 
single season (Allison, 1973). But inorganic nitrogen 
will be readily and easily token up by tho plant. Hence,
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when sufficient nitrogen is ax:»plied in tho Inorganic fore, 
tho plant utilises the ocme core readily than from these 
organic oonroGO which ere only gradually mineralised# hueh 
a situation, has been, observed by Itoyama and Uioaoriohoad 
(1973) aloe# This might have r a suited in tho Ieoh of signi
ficant rcoponao to Asolla or faro yard manure at higher 
nitrogen level# Tho results ere in a£3*eement with that 
reported by Hat ora j cm ot ol# (19SQ)#

Hocrolto also show that when Asolla io applied in 
combination with 75w nitrogen* the increase in height 
observed equals to that of 1003 nitrogen applied either 
alone or in eoobination with Asolla or fora yard ncnuro#
This shows that if inorganic nitrogen is not sufficient, 
tho plant tends to toko up some nitrogen fron Asolla#
Similar result of beneficial effect of combined application 
of Asolla with inorganic nitrogen has been reported by Oin&b. 
(1976a)#

1*2# Humber of tllloro
Hcsults on tillering presented in Table 3, reveal 

that at early tillering stag© higher levels of nitrogen, 
cither alone or in combination with Asolla or form yard 
manure, record higher tillering than that of lower levels# 

Tillering in rico plant incrcooes as nitrogen level 
increases (Solycnikutty and Ilorachca* 1974 % Gopaloouany nn& 
ha^i 1977)# Tillering Increases with growth reaching a

i
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maxfmm at maximum tillering stage* Though tho quantity 
of nitrogen supplied la different treatments varies, 
sufficient nitrogen supply might hare been ensured to all 
tho treatment o to produce tho oano lore! of tillering at 
early tillering stage.

At maximum tillering stage, combined application of 
full doss of nitrogen either with Asolla (f̂ ) or form yard 
manure C2~) produces more tillering than. m  application of 
103^ IT alone (Tg) •

As growth advances from early tillering to maximum 
tillering, nitrogen supplying capacity of different treat
ments differ considerably, flio nitrogen content in Asolla 
or fas© yard manure is gotting released and e m  bo token up 
by the plant, She crop also received two splits of tote! 
inorganic nitrogen as per treatment before maximum tillering 
stage, fheso onsuro maximum nitrogen availability in tho 
treatments 2^ and than tho other treatments end might 
have enabled then to produoe maximum tillering ’at this 
■otago.

Basalts illustrated by Pig, 3 further indicates that, 
in general, combined application of Asolla with inorganic 
nitrogen increases tillering over inorganic nitrogen alone 
at oaoh levol. Similar increase in tillering duo to Asolla 
incorporation has boon observed by Singh (1978a) and Subudhi 
end Singh (1980).
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FIG . 3 . TILLERS AT MAXIMUM TILLERING STAGE AND P/VM\C1L,E.S AT HARVEST.
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I * 3* Leaf ore?. index
Xt io to be noted particularly that tho values of 

leaf area Ancles are low compared to that generally observed 
for rice plants * This ia duo to low tillering and low 
height generally noticed In sandy soils of the area*

Leaf area Index at flowering presented in Table 4 
indicates that application of full doao nitrogen alone and 
in combination, with Asolla or fam yard nanure record maxima 
values* Application of 15p nitrogen with Asolla cloo gives 
tho same index.

Several reports hava shown that loaf area index 
inoroaoed with nitrogen levels (Perusal oral Kao# 1974s Kao 
at al«# 1974os Palit ot a!.* 1976)* Height of the plant 
continues to increase mtil flowering time# mainly because 
of on increase in leaf length (Ishlmka# 1971)* Results 
obtained for LAI closely follow the trend observed in 
tha height, lienee the increase in leaf length might have 
influenced tho loaf area index*

• Post harvest observations
II. 1, Percentage of rrcducfcivo tillers

Eooulto ora presented in Tabic 5(a) which indicate 
that higher levels of nitrogen tend to reduce percentage of 
productive tillcro*

It is already seen from tho aisousoion on tillering 
that II at higher levels increased tiller production at

61
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nasimm tillering otago* The results presented i n  

Table 5(b) and ^ig*3 also indicate that higher panicle 
nuaber le recorded In accordance with higher levels of 
nitrogen application, This nay he dee to the conversion 
of nore number of tillers into panicles in thoce treatments *
But in, the caoo of low nitrogen levels, cost of the tillers 
produced at maxlaun tillering otcgo Is converted into 
panicles by restricting the production of number of 
unproductive tillerc, beeouse of reduced nitrogen availability, 

\vhen higher levels of nitrogen are applied there is 
a proportionate inereoeo in the number o£ unproductive 
tillers, which in turn, reduces the percent ago of isroduetive 
tillers in these treatments.

Similar observations have been reported by Hair (1976),

II t> 2, Yield component a
(a) Ifadosg of naaiclog m ?  oewsao cetre

A s revealed from Table 5(b) and Pig, 3# there ia a 
progressive increase in panicle production. with increasing 
levels of nitrogen application* In th e first crop season, 
maximum panicles ere prod viced by the treatment receiving 
full dose of nitrogen alone. The treatment' receiving
full dose of nitrogen with Aaolla or fcra yard manure has 
recorded lower penielc production*

Increase in panicle production per oauare metre in 
accordance with increasing nitrogen levels io a general
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trend in rie© culture (Oubbiek and iloraeben, 1974s Subbish 
ot oi.t 1977s Hĝ u , 1976)*

When rice ia (grow , in a constantly flooded condition, 
the differences in nitrogen response between rainy and dry 
seasons are associated mainly with solar radiation because 
the fluctuation in otUer cllnatic factors la email (De. Batta, 
1970)# The first crop aeason io characterised by cloudy 
nature of weather» Mgh rainfall end low solar radiation 
(Appendix X, Hg«l; Yoshida, 1973)# M g  favours Dora 
vegetative growth of the plant utilising nitrogen supply, 
thereby producing higher number of mproduotive tillers an 
indicated in Table 5(a)* The fertiliser use efficiency has 
also been reported to be comparatively low ia the first 
g3?gt> oeaoon (H&cho and Be Datta, I960) * VJhan farm yard 
manure or Asolla is applied along with full dose of nitrogen 
in this season more tillers ore produced at mosinue tillering 
stage resulting in more straw yield at harvest, as illustrated 
by l?ig*5 end Fig«7* Pie* 3 further shows that the panicle 
production at 100$ n aLono lo appreciably higher than that 
of 100$ I'T with Asolla or fora yard manure* Evonthough more 
quantity of !T is available in the latter treatments, they 
have recorded lower panicle production in the first crop 
season, consequent to the increased vegetative growth#

But during the second crop season, incorporation of 
Asolla along with inorganic nitrogen records higher number 
of panicles than application of inorganic nitrogen alone
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(3?iS* 3). Application of 75$ H with Acolla (T̂ ) hao 
regl atoned maximum panicle production. When Asolla is 
incorporated with 10£>2 there is a decrease in panicle 
umber though it io not statiaticdly significant. Appli
cation of i'am yard manure with 100^ W (T~) has also recorded 
the DGao level of panicle production aa that of the 
treatment (T^) * When 100/' II alone la applied, the panicle 
production Is significantly lower than that of end 
In the second crop soasun, productive efficiency of nitrogen 
io higher due to reduced losses end more color radiation 
(Eacho & ho Datts, 1968). /isolla or farm yard manure can 
supply q oubstantioL amount of nitrogen. This produoeo 
more number of tillers (Pig. 5) which is converted into 
panicles probably duo to higher solar radiation available 
In the season. Beneficial effect of combined application 
of inorganic nitrogen with AuolXa over application of 
nitrogen alone io noticed at every level. Singh (1977c, 
1970a) lies also observed eu increase in panicle production 
duo to Asolla incorporation.

There aecm a t o  bo c n  optimum level of inorganic 
nitrogen for panicle production in tho eecond crop season 
when applied in combination with AsoHe,* It lo seen from
£*ig. 3 that the treatment 1Q0;S H with lAaolln records

$
a lower panicle number than 75:5 H with Asolla, However7
these two treatments have recordod cignifleantly Mgher 
tiller production than the corresponding level of inorganic
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IT alone, without much variation between these two levels. 
Thio ahowa that extra nitrogen applied over and above 75£ 
nitrogen with Asolla has been utilioed for producing 
mproductivo tillero*

Further it can be oeen that when 100;j inorganic 
nitrogen io applied along with Asolla or fora yard manure 
or 75j5 H with Asolla# higher panicle production was noticed 
than application of 100p M alone, when inorganic nitrogen 
alone is applied, panicle production shouo a linear trend. 
This rcvealo the import one© of organic nitrogen in sandy 
□oil. Tha inorganic II is not eeen utilised properly oven 
after 4 aplit applications* The plants right have to depend 
more on organic eoisrce of n for producing tiiio important 
yield attribute. Benefioiel effecto of Asolla nitrogen in 
oondy soils have been noticed by Smrat&os et al. (1970).
(b) Humber of filled r r o ln o  per panicle

As indicated in Table 5(b) end Fig. 4, full dose of 
nitrogen applied along with farm yard manure (T~) producod 
highest number of filled grain per poniolo in the first 
crop season. 795’ nitrogen applied along with Asolla also 
records a higher number. It has already been established 
that yield components, vis., panicle number and number of 
filled grains, exhibit a negative correlation among each 
other (Matsushima, 1976). Correlation coefficients given 
in Table 15 alco chow this negative rclationahip between 
number of filled grains end panicle number in the firot
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c r o p  s e a s o n *  T h i s  I s  i l l u s t r a t e d  f u r t h e r  l a  P ig *  4 .  I n  

t h e  c g u g  o f  p a n i c l e  p r o d u c t i o n ,  7 0 0 , ' n i t r o g e n  w i t h  f o r a  y a r d  

m a n u r e  p r o d u c e o  t a j l o u e r  n u m b e r  p e r  s q u a r e  m o t r e *  T h i s  i s  

i n  t u r n  n i g h t  h o v e  r e d u c e d  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  s p i k e !  e t a  p r o d u c e d  

p e r  u n i t  a r e a *  T h e  h i g h e r  q u a n t i t y  o f  x ih o t o s y n t h a t e s  

p r o d u c e d  t h r o u g h  i n c r e a s e d  n i t r o g e n  s u p p l y  i n  t h i s  t r e a t n a i t  

m ig h t  h a v e  h e lp e d  t o  f i l l  m o o t  o f  t h e  o in k *  T h e  o a m c  t r e n d  

i o  a l s o  n o t i c e d  i n  t h o  t r e a t m e n t  r e c e i v i n g  A a o l l a  w i t h  15%> 

n i t r o g e a .  I t  i o  a l s o  s e e n  f r o m  P i g .  4  t h a t  t h e  n e g a t i v e  

c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  p a n i c l e  n u m b e r  a n d  t h e  n u n b o r  o f  

f i l l e d  g r a i n □ s t a r t s  f r o m  t h e  0  n i t r o g e n ,  l e v e l ,  w h e n  

i n o r g a n i c  H  a l o n e  i o  a p p l i e d *  W h e n  A s o l l a  i o  i n c o r p o r a t e d  

w i t h  17,  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  f i l l e d  g r a i n s  I n c r e a s e s  p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y  

w i t h  p a n i c l e  p r o d u c t i o n  a n d  t h e  n e g a t i v e  c o r r e l a t i o n  i s  

p r o j e c t e d  o n l y  a t  7 0 0 0  I I  l e v e l *  T h l o  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  A s o l l a  

i n c o r p o r a t i o n  n a y  r e d u c o  u n f i l l e d  g r a i n s ,  w h e n  a p p l i e d  a l o n g  

w i t h  n i t r o g e n  u p t o  757’ 17 l e v e l *  T h i s  i a  a g a i n  s u p p o r t e d  b y  

F ig *  5  o n  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  f i l l i n g *  T h e s e  f i n d i n g s  a r e  i n  

c c n f i r m i t y  w i t h  t l i o  f i n d i n g  o f  K u i a g o o r l y a  e n d  <=te S i l v a  

(1977).
I n  t h e  s e c o n d  c r o p  s e a s o n } t h e  n u m b e r  o f  f i l l e d  g r a i n s  

p e r  p a n i c l e  i s  m a x im u m  w h e n  50% 11 i s  a p p l i e d  a l o n e  o r  i n  

c o m b in a t io n  w i t h  A s a l i a *  T h e  o t h e r  t r e a t m e n t s  a l o o  p e r f o r m  

a lm o s t  a l i k e *  T a b l e  5 ( b )  a n d  F i g . 4  r e v e a l  t h a t  w h e n  

n i t r o g e n  i o  s u p p l i e d  u p t o  50%  l e v e l  e i t h e r  a l o n e  o r  i n  

c o m b in a t io n  w i t h  A s a l i a ,  t h e  f i l l e d  g r a i n s  i n c r e a s e
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proportionately with inoreaoo in panicle number • Sudh a 
proportionate increase la common in lower levels because or 
offcetivo channelling i&otooynthatea to the opiholoto 
.which aro produced in looser number (l-lstsuahima* 1976)« But 
when nitrogen supply is increased beyond tMo level, the 
negative relationship ao stated earlier coaoa into the 
picture (Pig. 4)« But it is to be noted that solar radiation 
ia hi^i in the second crop oeaaon especially during tho 
rGiiro&uotivo period as reed from evaporation values presented 
in Appandin 1 » High oolar energy during tho reproductive 
phase might have holped the crop to enhance photosynthesis, 
which could bo effectively channelled to fill the einh 
(Ishiauha® 1971; Benches® 1976s YoaMda, 197B)» Shlo might 
hove resulted in loch of significant variation between tho 
other treataento.
(o) 1000 CTain weight

Ao rovealod from fable 9(b), thousand grain, weight is 
not much influenced by tho treatment s. However® full doco 
of nitrogen applied alone (f^)® and in combination with 
AcoXia (£<-) or farm yard manure (f~)® os well aa 75-j n 
applied with Asolla (f̂ ) have recorded a higher test weight 
in the second crop season*

According to Gopoleswony and Bad (1977)® this 
character does not change considerably with increasing 
nitrogen levclo« But higher solar radiation In the second 
crop season combined with increased photosynthesis duo to
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high, nitrogen supply in  tho treatm ento Tg, eaxl

night have enabled the tran olocation  o f more photosyntlm t es  

to  grain thereby producing core weight •

IS . ( 3) Length o f  panicle

Iteoult on p an icle length  presented in  Table 6 shows 

that eventhough f u l l  dose o f nitrogen applied with fora  yard 

Doiwr© record a nnxinran length  in  th e f ir a t  crop season, 

siuoh v a ria tio n  i s  not observed between th e trea t cent a in  the 

second crop season.

In  high f e r t i l is e r  reoposralvo.) v a r ie tie s  panicle  

number i s  Influancod to  a greater extent than the p anicle  

length by nitrogen le v e ls  (Baha, 1359) .  Hence increase in  

panicle isuBbcr obtained in  t h is  study in  accordance w ith  

th e le v e ls  o f nitrogen applied e ith er  alone or in  combina

tio n  w ith Aso11g,:i might Iiavo lo f t  the p an icle length  

unaffected .

n  • ( 4) Weight o f panicle

lloxisazni p an icle weight i s  recorded when f u l l  dose 

o f n itrogen i s  applied with farm yard manure in  the f ir s t  

crop season and w ith A soila  in  the second crop season.

Higher le v e ls  o f  n itrogen  ap p lication  has been found to  

in crease p en icle weight (Subbiah e t  a l« , 1977) *  E fficien cy  ’ 

o f A soila  nitrogen i s  more pronounced in  th e second crop 

season probably duo to  high n itrogen  use e ffic ie n c y  generally  

observed in  th is  season.
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XI. (5) Percentage of filling;
P.GDulto prooontcd in fablo 7 and Fig. 5 Imdioato 

that in the first crop cocoon, 75P IT applied along with 
Asolla records mxloasi pore out ago of filling. In the occond 
crop season also tho aano treatment records higher percentage 
of filling eventhough ti&o io slightly lower than that of 
50;ri nitrogen applied olono.

Inoroaoed nitrogen, application has helped to enhance 
tho number of spihelots produced (Paged© end he Batta, 1971). 
Fig. 5 Illustrates that there is a steep decrease in filling 
when nitrogen level is increased beyond 75$ V with Asolla 
in the firct crop season* In this season, photosynthesis 
and translQoatlGS will be less due to cloudy weather 
(Sreedhsran, 1979). Addition of qsooqo nitrogen further 
aggravates this problem.

In the second crop season this decline is not drastic, 
probably because of high color energy available. It is 
also to be noted that whan 75& nitrogen is applied along with 
Asolla wo got fairly good filling in both the seasons.
This indicates the superiority of this treatment in reducing 
unfilled groins uhioh night have been obtained through 
increased phot o syiithooiG and effective tranalo c at ion.

(6) I'lcld of grain
Eeoulto ore presented in Table 6 and Fig. 6 from 

which it con bo seen that, in the firct crop season, appli
cation of 1QGp U either clone CTg) or in combination with
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Seblo 15. Values of olnplo correlation coefficients 
between yield and yield conponcsito*
(a) Pirot crop emobn

No. of 
panicles 
per 0 3.□

No. of 
filled 
grains 
per
panicle

1000 grain 
weight

Yield 0.447 0.680*-9 -0.14
Mo. of paniole 
per Dinara Botre *  * *0.151 *0.405
Nuabor of filled 
(prains per 
panicle ■  * « * -0 .2 0 1 3

m

<b) Second crop season

Iio. of 
panicles 
per si.a

No. of 
filled 
grains 
per
panicle

1000 fsrain 
might

xield 0.927** 0.28G 0.822**
Umber of panicle 
per square netre • * 0.053 0.797**
Nmbor of filled 
Grains par panicle * * • • 0.210

**3Ignifloent at O.lp level
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form yard manuro (T^) and application, of 75'-' H in conjunction 
with Asolla (Ty) resulted in significantly superior yield.
Sat application of fall does of nitrogen with Asolla (5^) 
records a significantly low yield.

i!ain yield contributing factors ore number of panicles 
per unit area, number of filled grain o per panicle and 1000 
grain uoi^bt. It has been established that these component a 
have high positive correlation with yield (Matauolilma, 1976).

In the first crop season, the treatments receiving 
100£ H alono or with fora yerd manure and 75 ;j U with Asolla, 
record a ouch higher yield then all the other treatments 
because of higher number of filled grains per panicle which 
bearo a high positive correlation with yield in this cocoon 
(Table 15) • The probable reason for decrease in yield in 
the treatment which received 10Op H with Asolla may be duo 
to utilisation of oscoso nitrogen for vegetative growth end 
straw product ion instead of grain production as seen from 
Pig. 3. Pig* 7, Pig. 8 and Pig. 10.

In the saoond crop season the same treatments i.e.,
T^t Tg end Ty, record a higher yield then tho rest. However, 
during this season, the treatment gives almost the same 
yield no that of T«, Tg end

Hata on pcsnicle production (Table 5(b), Pig. 4) show 
that a larger number of panicles are recorded in tho above 
4 treatments. 1000 grain weight is also M$ier in these 
treatments* Correlation coefficient values presented in
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Table 13 indicate that in the second crop season# yield io 
sic^ifleantly correlated with number of panicles as well as 
1000 grain weight.

Results on leaf area index (Table 4) have also 
revealed that in both the seasons the above treatments
recorded maximum leaf area index. Increase in leaf area
hoo been found to benefit the plant to enhance photosyathotle 
pro&uotion by tapping more solar energy (Kao et al.# 1974a).

An important observation recorded in both iho oeasouo 
io that wheai 753 fi is applied along with Asolla# it pcrfomo 
equally efficiently os that of 1003 H either alone or in 
combination with fora yard manure or A0011a. Hosgoase 
curve (Pig* 9) indicates that the optinm level of nitrogen 
with Asolla for nsacinun production, lies around 753 II. Extra 
nitrogen supplied over and above this level through the 
treatments 2ol and Tr has probably been utilised for strawC* p J
production rather than for grain production (Rig. 0). Hence
it reveals that 253 nitrogen can bo saved if Asolla io 
incorporated* This Is in agreement with the findings of 
Sundaran ct al. (1979)# Goviudarajen et al. (1979# 19BQ)# 
Orinivaaan (1900a)# Watarajon et el. (19B9) end Uatarajau 
and Sadsyappen (1900).

Qno of the objectives of this investigation Is to 
oxploro the possibility of replacing fora yard manure which 
la costly end United in supply# with Asolla. This objective 
is seen fulfilled from the results obtained on yield end
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yield attributes* Both Asolla and fom yard canurG arc 
slow releasing sources of organic nitrogen. According to 
ttotonctoa (1977) 70£ nitrogen present in Asolla is available 
to a single crop. Hive tonnes of Asolla Incorporated ir. 
this trial supplied 11.2 kg of IJ while 5 tonnes of fora yard 
oenure contributed about 16.5 kg of II# Bub the nitrogen 
in farn yard mauve is very strongly tied up essd its 
availability to a single crop is generally 50^ (Allison* 
1975). Hence Asolla conparea very well with faro yard 
nonuro. t u  tliio connection* it may bo pointed out that 
Asolla hen on added advantage over fora, yard rianure. Asolla 
is a self neltinlying plant which can increase its bionass 
over time sod can fix an abondaat quantity of atnoophorio 
nitrogen. Pam yard noziuro* wliich Io a product of organic 
recycling* cannot put up Its own moa. Xt requires sons 
energy to bo ultimately used g o  a mnura.
IX. (7) Yield of otrau

Basalts presented in Table 9 and Pig *7 indicate that 
in the first crop season, 100^ IT applied cither clone or with 
Asolla or fora yard csnurs records oasinun straw yield with 
respect to all other treatments. In tho second crop season* 
IOOp I I with Asolla produces caxitiun yield* The treatments 
receiving 1003 IT with fam yard oanure and 753 N with Asolla 
can also bo coopered to tiiio. Tho HIg. 7 further illustrates 
that increased nitrogen application increases straw yield 
which io generally observed in rice (Ealyanikutty end
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Moraohan* 1974) • Increase in tho straw jdeld duo to Asolla 
incorporation with inorganic nitrogen hao also boon reported 
(Singh, 1977c* d).
I t *  (8) Harvest index

Results presented in Table 10 show that go levels of 
nitrogen application increases* tho harvest lades values 
doorcase*

It M s  been observed that increased nitrogen applica
tion reduced harvest indes (Kalyonilaitty and Koraehon* 1974)* 
because of higher straw yield*

When harvest indes valueo of tho two seasons are 
conpercd (Pig* 8)* it cezi bo seen that tho first crop season 
records a very low value conporod to the second crop season* 
This is duo to Mgher strew yield (Table 9 and Pig. 7) 
obtained in tho first crop season because of low sunlight 
and cloudiaooo which favoured vegetative growth.

It la also noticed that tho treatnsnts vis** T^* Tg 
and Tr0 which received Mgher nitrogen supply over and abcvo 
790 H with Asolla recorded a low harvest inflen* The 
increased nitrogen supply in tlieoo treatnents has favoured 
ctrsw production rather than grain production. It io also 
aeon that whenever Asolla io incorporated either with 500 
Ti or 750 K, Mrveot indos values increase author than that 
of latter alone* Silo again reveals tliat at these lovolo 
of nitrogen application* groin production is ooro benefit ted 
than straw production tMough Asolla incorporation.
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III* (9) Chemical analysis studies*
III* 9* 1. Pleat aflalyolo

i

(a) H* V onfl ^'content o£ rxain.
h

Eosultg1 presented is Table 11 reveal that N* P cad
i

K content of grain is not niicli influenced by the treatnento*
i

It is already seen that the increasing nitrogen 
application either alone or in combination with Asolla or 
fern yard manure enhanced blooaso production through grain 
end straw* Uptake stoics also reveal the sans trend

. i

(Dabla 15* Pig*. 10)« Hence the content of U, P end K does 
not vary much* ! Subramonian et al* (1974) sad liao ot al*
(1974b) have also recorded similar results*

However* in the first crop season, the treatsmto which
ii

received more nitrogen such as 100$ K alone* or with farm yard 
nsnuro, record higher I! content* Upteke studies also reveal 
that in these treatments the increased nitrogen supply is 
batter utilised for grain production than straw production*

In the second crop season, the high nitrogen treat- 
Bants, ouch aa 100$ II either alone or in combination with

i

Asolla or fum yard Esnure* generally record a low K content 
of groin* This: Io attributed to the higher grain production

i

in the do treatments, while receiving the same quantity of
i

KgO g o  In the other treatEmto*
(b) !J» g end K 1content of straw

Ut P end K content of straw Is not much influenced 
by Ida© treatments (Table 12)* nif̂ hor uptake of these nutrients

75
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in accordance with higher levels of IJ Is indicated In 
Table 13. Total biological output io also high (Table G and 
9)» Ilcnco the content remains without much variation.

However ? in the first crop season* the treatments 
receiving 100-;* H cither alone or in combination with farm, yard 
manure record a lower n content. It is seen from Pig. 10 that 
comparably low-Quantity of'nitrogen io channelled towards 
straw production, in these treatments.

K content of tho straw Io also low in treatments 
receiving higher U levels in fciio second ox*op eeaoon* because 
of higher straw production* while receiving the oano dose 
of It̂ O along with tho other treatments#

It io revealed from the Table 13 that in firat crop 
ceason acsiaau uptake ‘Is recorded when. ioo£ IJ is applied along 
with Asolla (T^) uheraac 7:3̂  II with Asolla (Ty) registers 
highest- uptake in the second crop eeaaon. Incrcaaed vegeta
tive growth cud straw production in relation to Increased 
nitrogen availability in treatment in the first crop 
season and higher grain production in treatment Ty during 
tho second cvop season haver cnabl-cd tha treatments to record 
these result0 In tho respective seasons.

In gonerals it con bd oaca fren fablo 13 and fig. 10 
that higher levels of nitrogen application ouoh as 1gg£ IJ 
either alone or with Asolla or fora yord laauuro end 759 H 
with Asolla result in higher uptake of K* P end F. hi both the
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aeaoono. Increased uptake of n, P end K in accord caaco uith 
I? levels is oooocmly observed in rice plant (Gopalanr.;aAy 
nsO Hoj, 19775 aeju* 1970).

H I .  ( 9 ) .  2.  S o il enalvoia e ft  or cropolnK

He suit o cm total t? content, organic carbon, OsI7 ratio, 
available P and 02tcha3gGable E in tho soil after cropping 
presented in fable 14(a) and (b) indicate that such variation 
io not observed between the treatments).

Iotal nitrogen content of the soil did not vary 
significantly in both tha seasonsin different treatments 
bocauoo of higher uptake in accord once with increasing 
nitrogen levels* However, In the second crop season, the 
treatmento which received higher levels of nitrogen recorded 
numerically higher content. Such a trend is not noticed in 
the first crop season probably because of heavy down pour 
duo to which the nitrogen night have been vjaaliqd down.

In tha firot crop season, Asolla incorporated plots 
record numerically higher values of organic carbon content 
and larger CtlJ ratio* Data published by Gubudhi and Singh 
(1980) Im s  Qiao revealed such a trend. In the second crop 
season, lowest OsII ratio is recorded in tha control plot 
because of fairly low II content in this treatment*
Arunachalan (1980) observed that Asolla treated plots gave 
a higher total nitrogen, organic carbon and available P 
content« A report by TehlMtoraaan (1960) has also indicated 
the erne trend with no change in phosphate statue.
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Incorporation of Asolla or fgot yard manuro does 
not make a filgniflcmt contribution towards enriching the 
soil* IMo may be due to the sandy nature of tbs soil which 
requires fairly hi£h quantities Of organic natter to improve 
the soil properties*
nitrogen economy

It io already seen that 25$ of the n req'uiraicmt eaa 
bo sored if Asolla incorporation is resorted to* Farther, 
a regcooaioa equation was worked oat to find out the optimum 
dose for maximum production (Iable 16)* The response curve 
was olao fitted , end is presented in Fig* 9*

. It o m  be seen from Fig. 9 that the curve is 
quadratic when Asolla is applied along with Inorganic in both 
the seasons. The curve is also quadratic when inorganic 
nitrogm alone is applied in the second crop season| but a 
linear trend is noticed for the same in the first crop season. 
In both the seasons, whon Asolla is incorporated along with 
inorganic nitrogen, the curgo always lies above that of 
inorgenio nitrogen alone which reveals the beneficial effect 
of Asolla incorporation.

During the first crop season in Asolla applied field 
the optimum level of inorganic 1? L& 62*64 hg/ba for the 
maxima production of 2706 kg grain* Optimum levol of 
inorganic n alone cannot bo worked cut since the yield Showed 
a linear trend, Gansiderlng the foot that 90 kg/ha of II 
(recommended dose) has givm on yield of 2804 hg ao per
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Sablo 16. Optimo level of II for maximum production* 
average response ratio end average apparent 
11 recovery with and without Asolla*

F i r n t crop Second crop
’Without
Asolla

With
Asolla

Without
Asolla

With
Asolla

Optimum levol of 
H (kg/ha) for 
maximum 
production m 62*64 121.35 76.99

Grain yield at 
optimum level 
(kg/ha)i

- 2706 230G 2939

Average roeponae 
ratio 3*34 0.50 16.73 20.46

Average apparent 
IT recovery 
percentage 24 .Go 29.65 29*06 33.57
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regression equation, this might be compared with the optimum 
level for the combined application* This comparison reveals 
that only an additional yield of 30 kg of grain can be 
produced by the extra quantity of 27*56 kg H« Hence it can 
bo inferred that in the first crop season, application of 62*64- 
leg IT/ha (70fj of rccomcndod dose) in combination v;ith Asolla 
O 5 t/ha io the optimum doso giving maximum production*
Asolla Incorporation can cave around 28 kg II in the first 
crop season.

In the second crop season, the oytinua &Q3g to produce 
the niesinna yield of 2959 kg of grain is 76.99 kg/ha of
inorganic N (C3*6^ of the rocomended dooe) when applied along

*with Asolla. then inorganic IT done is applied, the optimum  ̂
lies around 121 kg with the maximum production potential of 
2308 leg of grain* Comparing these two levels which give 
almost same yields, it can be assumed that a quantity of 
44 kg II ecu bs saved through Asolla incorporation in this 
season. However, 90 kg ft/ba being the recomneaded doso, at 
least a saving of 15 kg II can ho effected, If Asolla 
incorporation, io resorted to.

'The optimum level for the second crop season io 
found to be higher then that for the first crop eoeson. Shio 
Io mainly duo to the high nitrogen, efficiency generally 
obtained in this season* She linear response in tho first 
crop season end much, higher optimum in the second crox) 
season for inorganic IT alone application con be attributed
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to the coil typo "under invest! cat ion. In candy coilo,
Inopite of tho 4 oolite we have to apply norc quantity of 
II to get the deairod of foot* Therefore tho fora of nitrogen 
oeeno to. have ployed a very dcDlnent role in determining 
tho yield response* Asolla being en organic source of 
nitrogen, has resisted leaching looses and has acted go a 
hotter &£ source of nitrogen, to the crop*

Hesponss. ratio end apparent II recovery
Be f erring to tho Table 16, it con bo further oeen 

that average rosponao ratio is generally higher (2.5 - 3 tinea) 
in tho second crop season* llhcn Asolla io incorporated 
along with inorganic nitrogen, response io further increased 
to a considerable extent from 5.34 to 8*30 in the first crop 
season and fro;’- 16*73 to 20*46 in the second crop season*

A similar trend ia aloo noticed in tho case of 
apparent nitrogen, recovery percentage* A rcmrhablo Increaso 
io obtained in tho second crop ceaoon end recovery io soon 
to bo a till hi^ier with Asolla incorporation.
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vi, suiattsr

An investigation on "nitrogen eoonomy througi 
In c K jrp o rG tio n  of Asolla I n  t l c o "  w as carried out at the 
Agronomic Eescarck station, Gkalelrudy in the first end 
second crop seasons of 1979**,80, The mein objectives of 
the experiment w o r e * -

(1) To investigate the effect of basel incorporation 
of Asolla on the growth end yield of rice*

(2) To assess the saving of nitrogen by incorpora
tion of Azolla,

(3) To study the relative efficiency of Asolla 
incorporation in the firet end second crop seascms9

(4) To evaluate the importance of Asolla as an 
altercate cheap source of organic nitrogen for rice*

The treatments* consisting of different levels of 
nitrogen* i,e, 90 kg/ha (100 per cent recommended doso)t 
67,5 kg/ha (75£), 45 ke/ha (5C$) and no nitrogen control 
either done or in combination with fresh Asolla (5 t/ha) 
end 100̂  n with fam yard manure (9 t/ha)» were replicated 
thrice and laid out in the RendonlBed Block Design, The 
results obtained ere summarised below,

(1) Application of 75fj IT with Asolla was found to 
record the sens height as that of 100£ IT* applied cither 
alone or in combination with Asolla or tom yard manure.

i
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(2) flllering uao not oeen to be influenced by tlio 
treatments at cordy tillering stage, whereas 100^ H applied 
along with either Asolla or fora yard manure recorded 
hl^ieot tiller production at tho mai&nuin tillering otago* 
Inorganic nitrogen applied in conjunction with Asolla gave 
more tiller production than application of N clone at thio 
stage#

(3) S e ve n ty five per cent TJ With Asolla produced 
the cane LAI go that of lOOi'j N applied either alone or with 
Asolla or farm yard manure#

€4-) Inorganic N alone at 75$ level was found to be 
sufficient for hi$ier panicle production in the first crop 
season whereas in the second crop season, incorporation of 
Asolla in addition to 75$ II was seen required for nasi rasa 
panicle number# Further increase in II supply did not 
enhance this yield attribute in the respective seasons#

(5) Huncor of filled grains per panicle woo maximum 
when. 75$ 0 was applied along with Asolla in the first crop 
season* Ho remarhablo variation was observed among tho 
treatments in the second crop season#

(6) 1000 groin weight was not Influenced by the 
treatments in the first crop season. 75$ Ti applied along 
with Asolla end other treatments receiving higher levels
of II recorded the same test weight is the second crop ocas on#

(7) X’anlolo length was not affected by treatments
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in both the seasons vhoreaa panicle weight was increased 
in accordance with U levels in tho second crop season,

(8) Ileduced percentage of filling was noticed at 
higher levels of U i n  both the seaoons* TMd decline was 
drastic in the first crop season. Application of 75ft N 
with Asolla recorded a higher percentagci of filling* 
particularly in the first crop scaocn*

(9) 75 ft II with Asolla was sufficient to produce as 
nach grain yield as that of 100ft II either alone* or with 
Asolla* or farm yard nanurc, Asolla woo batter utilised 
for grain production in tho second crop season and its 
application coopered favourably with fam yard nsnuro as
a source of organic II, Incorporation of 5 t / t a  of Asolla 
could savo 25ft inorganic IJ requirement for rices,

(10) Straw yield Increased with nitrogen Icvolo 
Gopocially In coobination with Asolla or fora yard mrnuro,

(11) Application of Asolla or farm yard manure in 
conjunction uitfcfinor^g&o H gave higher values of IE than 
tho latter alono,

(12) Moxicm uptake of II* P and K was record ad 
when Asolla was incorporated uj.th 100ft I? in tho first crop 
season, and 75ft H in the ocoOnd crop season,

(13) Much variations could not bo observed between 
trcatnents for totalM* orgrnle carbon* Call ratio, available 
P or exchangeable K in tho soil after cropping in both the 
so aeons.



(14) Response study showed that 62,64 kg/ha of I? 
was tho optima doso when applied in combination with Azolla 
giving sm yield of 2706 kg/ha of grains in the first crop 
season, This v m  comparable to tho grain production at
90 kg H/ha (2804 kg/ha)* Honco Asolla Incorporation could 
oavo 28 kg IT in the first crop season.

In the second crop season, 76*99 kg IT/ha was the
ioptima level for maximum grain production of 2939 kg, when 

applied along with Asolla, If application of inorganic H
alone was resorted to, the optima level would go upto:
121 kg/ba, with a production potential of 2900 kg, which 
indicated the possibility for a saving of 44 kg n/ha with 
Asolla incorporation in this season,

(15) Average response ratio end apparent IJ recovery 
percentage were more in the second crop season, Tho 
combined application of AzoHa with inorganic IT recorded 
higher values than latter alone in both the seasons*

The following ore acme of tho future lines of work 
suggested for further investIgationa,

(1) nutritional and environmental requirements of 
Azolla grown as a pure and dual crop with rice,

( 2 ) Possibilities oi -gesning Asolla in tho first 
crop season end utilieati.cn in. the Second crop season,

(3) Eebidual effect- ,o£ Asolla incorporated in the 
first or second crop Deacon jpad consequent saving in 
fertiliser IT in the succeeding season.

85
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(4) Conpariacn of Asolla with other easily 
doconposible organic mcnureo*

(5) PoooihilitioD of utilioation of Asolla in 
different x*ico opilo*

(6) Decoapooitioti end clneraliaation pattern of 
Asolla, oither incorporated or unincorporated with or
without II application,

\
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APPENDICES



Meteorological date for ttka cropping period (1979-*0D) and tha average values for tbe lost
four years £1976-77 - 1979-30)

APPENDIX I

Stand03Xl Period Total rainfall Mean m n im m  !-lasa saxtaa lleaa pan evapo-
ved: (am) teapsmtureCc) teaperatnre (*C)ra.tion (an)

A B A B  A B A B

a? July 2-6 245.4 184.2 23.6 24.0 28.3 23.9 .234 .308
20 9-15 215.2 150.1 23.0 23.5 . 28.6 29,4 .267 ,268
29 16-22 45*2 144.4 23.9 23.5 30.4 2 9 . 8 .333 .320
20 23-29 166.0 2 2 6 .8 23.6 23.4 28.1 20.0 .250 ♦287
31

/

30-5th
Auguat 208.2 120.3 23.1 23.0 27.2 29.3 .277 ,319

32 6**12 110.0 96.1 23.1 24.1 30.0 30.5 .265 .517
33 13-19 21.0 48.5 23.3 23.9 30,1 30,5 .301 .320
34 20-26 100.2 105.1 23.4 23.8 29.9 29.4 .330 .2m
35 27-2nd

September 24.6 90.S 23.4 23.6 31.1 29.6 ,349 •301
36 3-9 *10.0 45.4 24.1 24.1 31.1 30.6 .401 .314
27 10-16 89.2. 3 6 . 8  , 23.4 23.8 31.7 30.0 - .409 .380
38 17-23 . 97.9 37.5 23.6 23.7 29.1 30.6 .222 .347
39 24-30 02.3 41.2 23.8 24.0 23,2 30.3 *238 .322
40 October

1-7 35.0 37.4 23.8 24.0 30.4 31.3 .344 .360
41 8-14 49*0 82.2 23.9 24.2 31.6 31.6 .359 .370

continued••«



APPENDIX I continued

Standard Period ' Total rainfall ' liean ainicus nean maxirmra Kean pen evapo-
week (cn) tonperature( * C) tenperatareC * C) ration (cm)

A B A B  A B A  B

42 15-21 72*4 145*7 23.1 23*8 32.9 31.4 .333 .308
43 22-28 82*4 60.6 24.1 24.1 33.1 31.7 .350 .327
44 29-4th

NcveEber 27*9 49*2 24.2 24*3 32.7 32.2 .319 .337
45 - 5-11 84*8 124.0 24*2 23*5 32.3 31.3 *354 .317
46 12-18 93.6 58.4 23*7 23.7 32.4 31.3 .305 .297
47 19-25 68*8 79*0 23.6 23*0 30.0 . 31.1 .252 .315
48 26-20$

DeesEiber 56.4 47.9 24*2 23.6 32*1 31*9 .299 •304
49 3-9 3*0 6.3 23*9 22*8 32.4 32.6 #356 .354
50 10-16 ’ 3*0 0*8 23.3 21.5 33*2 32.4 .355 *351
51 17-25 m i nil 20.6 21.6 34.0 33*2 .368 *360
52 23-31 nil 24*9 20.4 21.1 33.2 32.8 .391 .375
,1 1st January 

- 7 u n Nil 19.1 20.1 33.4 33*4 .361 .372
.,2 8-14 yn,i. Nil 18.7 19.9 33.9 33.6 .471 .426
3 15-21 TTil Nil 18.9 19.9 34.1 33*7 .452 .405
4 22-28 m i Nil 18.7 21.1 34.1 34.0 .439 .433
5 29-4th

Pebraarv Nil nil 22.4 22.5 33.5 34.1 _ . .449 .427
Total ..2021.5 2052.6 _ *■*

Heaa • 22.8 s w > „ 31.4 ___21t3___ -.331 __ -341
A - Baring the cropping period B - Average for tho last foar yeara



APPHTBIX I I

Abstract of analysis of variance table for height (cm) at different stages of crop growth

Source

Bloch
Season
Treatment
Treatment

T.
Season
Error

df

2
1
0

8
16(32° )

Mean square
Early tillering

First
crop

Second
crop

1.4219

11.2829**

0.6946 4.1530

Kcca

0.3742
307.260** 

6.9400 12.3150

5*9190*
2.4240

Panicle initiation
First
drop

Second
crop

2.193 3.961

Mean

5.729 4.020
53.4020

75.139s* 32.087** 92.1640**

15.0620**
3*0770

O Ydne in parenthesis shows the df for error of neon
*Significant at 5$ level
•^Significant at 1£ level



APFET&IR IS oontiimed
\

Source

Mean oqiaaro
..._______ 50£ flowering Harvest
Firet
crop

Second
crop Mesa

First
crop

Second
cre^ Mean

Block ....^2" 1*4856 10 *434 mm 1.298? 3*071 .........

Se&ecn 1 - * 2338*53** ■mm - 1646*95**
Ureatnent a 31*7268** 22*489* 42J03**1 32.23@4** 10*893 34*43**
r̂eatiaeat

3C
Sesaon 0 m- ■- 11*390 - - 7*670
Error- 16(32®) 4-0239 7*702 5*863 4*1819 6*476 5*329

© Value in parenthesis shows the df for error of naan
* Significant at 50 level 

** Sign!f leant at 10 level



Abstract of analysis of variance table for total nunber of tillers per M i l  at different stages ofgrcwfcb end M I  at 50;$ flouerirsg*

Keen sqasges' ~
No- of tillers/hill

AEPESOIX III

Ssrlv tillering M»»iinaa. tillering_______________ ItAI
Source af

Firstcrop Secondcrop t-Sean Firstcrop Secondcrop Keen Firstcrop Second
crop &ean

Block
Season
Treatment
Sreatnent

2
1
e

0.6313

2-2645

0-12S7

1-1003
10.490
3.l|g

1.4251

3-S939

6*6?5

7.685
15.5?0
10.007

0.t<3?1

0-20l57

0.702
m*

0.29?
0.2452
0.41§7

ASeason
Error

e
\16(32°) 0-1076 0-5235

0 -2 5
0-320 0.07252 1*765

1-553
0.919 0.2065 0.0639

0.0B03
0.0568

O Value in psreatbesia shows df for error of uosn
•Significant at 5$ level 

••Si^iifiesat at 1$ level



M ?m m m  iv

Abstract of analysis of variance table for percentage of productive tillers and yield
components •

IJcan square
Percentage of productive tillers Jib* of panicles per bill 
______ at harvest _ _ _

Source df First
crop Secondcroo«•

6ean First
crop

Second
crop

I-2ccii

Block 2 30.253 £1.004 - 1.232 1.336 -
Season 1 - 4A 143.34* - - 0.8313
Treatment 8 46.418 93.027 01.60* 2.004 *«*3.625 4.175
Treatment
Season 8 - - 59.07 - 1-»728**
■Brror .16(32°) 24.41 43.471 33.94 0.1924 0.4147 0.3036

O Value in parenthesis shows df for error of neon
•Significant et 5y level
ft*8igsaificen.t at 1;.' level



APPIHDIX IV continued

SctnrGe Of

H e m  oguare
Ho, of filled grains/pemiole 100o grain weight
First
crop

Second
crop

Mesa First
croo

Second
crop

Mesa

Block 2 4.972 23.679 ** 12.512 2.766 -
Season 1 - 126.53 *op - 2 2 .1 0 6

Treatment 6 119*699** 59*318 93.416 4.400 13.118* 6.651
Treatment

A
Seaoon 8 - - .64.099** - - 10.867*

Error. 16(32°) 20*993 22.809 21.903 2.823 4.870 3.847

O Value In. parenthesis shows df for error of neaa 
♦SisnifLcmt at 5^ level 
** Significant at 1?3 level



Afcatrsot of analysio of variance table for length of panicle* weight of panicle end percentage offilling*

APPE2JDIX 7

Mean scroere
of panicle (Gss) Ueis&t of ipenieXe (p;) Peraentefse of filling

Source at
Flrot
crop

Second
crop ileaa

First
crop

Second
crop i-iean First

crop
Second
crop Mean

-

Block 2 0*820 5*729 - 0.00271 0.004958 - 6*253 5*834 -
Season 1 - - 0.507 im - 1.61S - - 18*073
Treatment 8 0*892 1.115 1*795 0*06496 ':o-a735 0.100 36*Q?5 4*814 21.351
Treatooat x 
Season S T «£. 0.216 - - o.osiS - •«* 20.37§

Error 16(32°) 0*281 0*5814 0.4313 0*00647 0*01735 0.0129 2.749 13*530 8.140

3< Cf
O Value in parenthesis shows d£ for errof neonA

^Significant at 5$ level 
fr*3igaifleant at 1$ level*



APPENDIX VX

Abstract of analysis of vorisaco tabic for grain yield* stray yield and ĵ s'-vest index#

Iiean square
Grain yield (kg/ha) Straw yield (kg/fca) Harvest index

Source df First
crop

Second
crop

Hsaa First
crop

Second
crop

lieon First
crop

Second
crop

r-iean

Block 2 69*5 33016 - 39467 261619 «# •000144 .001095 —

Season 1 - 30104 m r 40475ill - - .2658
freatnent e 2097§l 10535$! 115533* 132 9 1& 7 1306630 254135? .00258? .002549 .003943
Treatment-

X
SCQGOn 8 - - 1G798§ - - 1744^0 - - .001176
Error 16(32°) 14676 20362 17519 34020 62852 48441 .000324 .0009552 .000639

0 Value in riareatheolo shows the df for error of neon
'#Si££2ific£sr& at 5-> level 
^Significant at If? level



AH?EKDIX VII
Abstract of analysis Of variance table for H# P osd E content (per coat) of grain*

Mesa square
H P E

Source at, Pirat
crop

Second
crop

Mesa First
crop

Second
crop

Mean First
crop

Second
crop

Mean

Block 2 •02671 •015+7 - •00039 •0004244 - .00009 .003079 -

Season 1 - - *0512 - mm .0006087 - - *4004
Treatment © ,.059?" .009715 •01592 .00051 .001155 *0006865 •00108 •005752* .00327
Sreatnent

s
Season 8 « * .050795 •00098lS •0035?
Error 16(32°) *00135 •00809

t •00511 •000346 .000466 *0004-06 .000822 *001829 *00133

o Value in porentkecio shove the df for error of Been
•Significant at 5$ level

♦♦Significant at 1JS level



APPI2IDIX VIII
Abstract of analysis of -variance table for n» ? and K content (per cent) of stray

I-lean ofraere
n v - F K

Source Of
First
crop See and 

crop I lean
Eirsb
crop

SeccEd
crop Mesa

First
crop

Second
crop Mean .

Block 2 .004624 .0001379 a* .QQ053 .001463 - .0109 .064?
Season 1 - - .05947 « - .003469 — - 10.4456
Sreatmant B •02015 .02331 .02475 .00094 .0007175 .0007099 .0123 **.0452 0.0283
Dreatnent

X
Season B - * .010?? - - .0009470 - * 0.02914
Error 16 n 

(32 ) .005563 .003592 .00458 .000163 .0003299 .0002475 .00002 .0113 0.00989

O Value in parenthesis shows df for error of neon
•Significant at 5$ level
••Significant at 1\j level



APPENDIX IX

A do tract of analysis of variance table for IT* P and S uptake (kg/ha) at horvept

ilean Dciuape
II P II

Source df
first
crop

Second
crop

i-ioan Plrat second Mean 
crop crop

Plrot
crop

Second
crop

Mean

Block
Season
Treatnent

2
1
8

9.715
-4i»

1 9 B .5 ? 8

0.274

559.05?

bv

875.55
504.88

1.915 1.0996 **
- 174.549 

14.121 3 6 . 7 1 8  44.522

25.555 222.475
83.220

257.324 725.610 856.090
2reatnient
Season. 8 - 52.94? 6.55S - - 126.844
Error 16(52°) 10.823 12.906 11.907 0 .6 9 5 0.770 0.7315 17.8D2 56.556 27.214

o Fdao in parentbeolo shouo df for error of oean
^Significant at 53 level
Significant at 13 level



Abstract of GnaXyolo of variance table for Total organic'carbon (par cent) and Call ratio of soilafter cropping*

AEPSJDIX Xa

Mean cauaro
U Orgonic carbon GsH ratio

Source at Firetcrop
Second
crop Mesa First • crop Secondcrop

Mean First Second crop crop
Mean

Block 2 .000275 .000517 - ,003733 .01203 - 18.674 29 .003 -

Season 1 - -
»*.00072 ■mm .33?! - 157.662*

Treatment G .000114 *0000358 .00013* .027? .003608 .01429 10.191 15.23$ 2.562
Treatment

XSeoBon 0 .000067 mm .01643 23.0§§
Error 16(32®) .0000723 .0000398 .0000563 •006283• .002996 .004638 5.779 3.937 4.858

0  Value in parenthesis shown df for error of neon.
^Significant at 5# level

♦•Significant at %  level



A2P32TDIS Xb

Abstract of analysis of variance table for available P and exchangeable K in the soil (ppc)after cropping.
£

H e m  square
- - Available- P Esobangeable K

uourca df First
crop Secondcrop Hean Firstcrop Secondcrop Steen

Block 2 559*965* 167.355* - 31.194 22.028 -■
Season 1 - - 39.766 - ' «»- 372.094
Treatncnt
Treataent

6 63.247 30.500 45.471 63.625 59.005** 47.204

•XSeason 8 - - 56.182 - - 75.346*
Error 16(32°) 79.444 37.079 58.260 33.924 14.708 24.316

© Value in perantheaio eiioua df for error of xaoaa

•Significant at 5£ level
••Significant at 10 level
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' ABSfRACf

An experiment was conducted at tho Agronomic Rsaearck 
Station# CholaMy# during the first end second orop seasons 
of 1979**80 • She effect of basal incorporation of Azolla on 
growth end yield of rice was investigated in order to oases® : 
the caving of nitrogen end evaluate Asalia os m  alternate 
cheap course of I? for rico orop* She treatments# comprising 
different level© of recomendod does of 17 (0* 50# 75 end 100 
per cent of 90 kg D/ha) cither clone or in combination with 
Asolla (5 t/ h a ) said 1GQ0 8 with form yard manure C5 t/ha), 
wore replicated thrice and laid out in. tha Hsndooieed Block 
Design* t

She study revealed that when Asolla woo incorporated* 
75^ U was sufficient to produce the similar height and M X

r.

os obtained from 1000 !f applied either clone or in combina
tion with Asolla or form yard manure: fiat incorporation of 
Asolla or form yard manure, with 1000 8 was required to get 
mas&srus tillering at maximum tiHoring stage*

Incorporation of Asolla in addition to the application 
of 750 8 was found to he required to achieve higher panicle 
production in tho second orop season whereas tho latter alone 
wee sufficient in tho first crop season# Azolla incorporation 
along with 750 8 ©iso recorded a hl^ier number of filled . 
gc&ins per panicle end hi^ier percentage of filling in tho 
first crop season*



In both the seasons* application of 75$ B along with 
tho incorporation of Azolla was found to be enough to produoo 
as nuch grain yield as obtained from 100$ ti applied either 
alone or in combination with farm yard masuro or Asolla*
Asolla could be compared favourably with farm yard mmiro ao 
a source of organic nitrogen* Incorporation of Asolla could 
save 25$ of the inorganic 8 required for rice*

Straw yield increased with, nitrogen levels particularly 
in combination;: with Asolla or form yard manure* Harvest index 
values were higher when Asolla or fern yard manure was applied 
along with inorganic nitrogen*

Maximum uptake of H* £ and K was recorded when Asolla 
was incorporated with 100$ IT in the first crop season and 
with 75$N!n the second crop season* Application of Asolla or 
farsa yard manure did not have cny influence on soil properties*

i

Hospoase study showed that 62*64 and 76*99 kg of H per 
hectare wore the optimum doses in combination with Asolla to 
produce maximum yields of 2706 kg and 2939 kg of groin in the 
first and second crop seasons respectively* On comparison 
of these with inorganic IJ applied alone indicated tho 
possibility of a saving of 28 end 44 kg of H through Asolla 
incorporation in the first and second crop seasons respectively * 
Combined application of. Asolla with inorganic II also 
resulted in a- hl^ior response ratio and axiparont II recovery 
than with the latter alono*




